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from Africa.

we take the ®tticlte of the Tult- ttlle shade of their tlinfJo 8*i U"dcp ^phshcd across tlie “Dark Continent"
tions of a letter fp°Win? interesting r,or' laps lll»t of their onn J!r ^ 1 havealread.v ruiHcd ;i native.school,
dated July 31 . Br«- Wn,. dJ ,,leu go along with wile, •***’ i ^ M dght °'clock 1,1 the l,,oruil,& ifl,rre» 
be eratifiorl'f *i 0,,r reader* .-u uP°n their head* b»» • Jai* balanced you would notice the little children in a
hibif of th ° lear bis satHfaoro backs and ]ikPl’ 11 )]Qn 8trapped to their long line making their wav across theHb^ of the mission work of £l V" their hand, t *' "T*"* !*> bills to school. Their school house at
0F and h» cp*hiborers. ^ content tS**" greater part present consist, of a tent-fly caught at one

stationed at N’h-inmi • the most nnmr.! *'" d ?*ass bv far end to a stone wall surrounding the
a locality rather than a nKee^ *" ep0* childhood as ^ 10 ar?trail,ed f»’oni house of the Commandant* of this dis-
o numerous verv small vill ton,I)°sed ]jfe • ‘ ILnd live a roaming trict, the other end supported by a pole
ed here and there over tho scatter' loads ml °?t ? a?° to I)laco bearing and staked on either side to the ground,
“fazenda” or regular a shoulder*! * 1Gnds 0'a,,cly their Under this, I have taught for five davs
tervals of perhaps UUr-v *tor® at in- pounds f™ni 75 to 140 in the week since Monday. June 29th.
pearance of the di«t -°.n.UCS* Tl,e ap_ fro .J’ . ]?>e °ads thcy bring often niv desk is my lap, as I sit on ;i sawed 
and is elevated nl “* nc lh ,nountaiuous retnp. ‘ll ,ln erior for exchange, and off stool with the children on mats, 
hundred feet ubr v°tK t"° tkousfand three from t ‘11 0t er. kr°ods. They walk spread on the ground. Sometimes they
here dtirinn-il * •+]C .C*ea‘ ^be climate and eit' 1 ec‘n miles per day, resting | get there before I do, and run out to

» ll» ie dry season reminds forc J >,V t ie Wa)’side, and under meet, me singing “Happy Day” (their
spring and autumn mile^ * ma^e **rom bftcen to twenty latest) accomplishment clinging about 

n midday it is pleasant a -pi ’ . ,ne and iu many ways showing them-
N Ci) evs, days being as warm ns our i f a Ncr3'bot path to be trodden selves grateful for what they learn,
une weather at home, while the verv ] & Tl* Kin*ne Reached. That, path They are taught by the phonetic system 

early morning is often so cool as to f. , *privilW ot‘ treading with which I familiarized myself (luring
wake me from sleep and cause me to fiym OI,do here, a distance of fifty- the voyage here in connection with ob- 

co.vering. At present I 'o mi eft- M e made it in three days jeetion teaching. Accounts of our voy-
sleeping between blankets_how doe, lc*tin£ ®very hour for ten minutes, then age and amusing incidents relating

that sound for the torrid zone? ptoceec ing on until nightwhen we would to life in Central Africa, have been
The mornings mnl evening ure T'^1' tent* for the night. My rest was sent to Harpers’ Weekly,

beautiful to look out upon and wo u p i"*1 \ C<1)mfortab,e by my blanket, as J This will suffice to assure friends that 
daylight almost altogether as it is so J ]°°kms out of tho te,lt nPon the “the lines are fallen to me in pleasant 
chean *11111 r - 1 1 * out hern cross on one side and the north- places,” that I have been shielded fromcheap ml (me, .etmng shortly after ern crown on the other. Anvoncvhont- dnn^ and kept from possible death

, r ^ ,"01',‘",S SOme tempts walking Afrienn pat'hs will find which were so frcquentlv sounded in nn
ime before the sun reappear My health patience, and a lack of “anxiety to get ears, as likely to befall me. In this way 
nt. impretec urn (i t ns most natiual there of great assistance, one step at a T can reach friends to whom I have not j

time is quite sufficient. There' 
hings to see and learn along the 
“Pioneer Party” as we were styled, being 
the. first to leave Loanda. The party 
consisting of Bishop Taylor and colored 
boy from Liberia, Dr. Win. R. Summers,
Wm.

ed the right to minister. After the re
turn of the distinguished Henry A. Wise, 
who had been in tne diplomatic service 
at some foreign court, we had compara
tive peace and some show of protection 
Wise, actuated by a sense of honor, al
though as hot a southerner as any of his 
neighbors, look up the cause of the old 
Church, and the common rights of Ameri
can Citizens, which, he argued, could not 
be trampled under foot rn Virginia as 
long as he had voice to plead against 
wrong, and influence to quell the bitter 
crusade.

His word was law in Ac,comae, and 
when Rev. J. B. Maddux was arrested 
for performing the marriage ceremony 
between a colored couple, being ignorant 
of certain statutes regulating this-matter. 
Mr. Wise defended, and cleared him 
before the court, on the singular tech
nicality that they were hot “persons” but 
chattels. It was a narrow, escape from 
what at first appeared to be a very serious 
complication.

The old feud had worm itself nearly 
out, when, after the fatigue of such a 
long journey, I reached our new parson
age home, which had been hastily con
structed out of an old carriage shop in 
the insignificant village of Loeustville. 
As most of the lower churches had gone

might- have reasoned of righteousness in 
this way: “What a mistake to be drag
ged so far from home and mother, when 
there were nice appointments so much 
nearer the old hearthstone where we al
ways found refuge and rest!’ But she 
did not; and looking back over the years 
I spent on Snow Hill District, l can re
call no murmuring, and but the faintest 
shadow of apprehension, on two occa
sions—when in an emergency, I was ap
pointed Presiding Elder, and when, at 
the close of a four years’ term, having 
taken root, as we thought in Peninsula 
soil, I was reluctantly compelled to as
sume the untried duties of a laborious

‘‘I am

station in Philadelphia. These in gen
eral acceptation, were advancing steps 
in dignity of position: but for a content
ed, happy and useful life, we both pre
ferred the good old system of circuit ro
tation for, at least, another decade.

It was while on the way from Con
ference to Philadelphia, the train being 
crowded with preachers, and every 
brother hilarious as a schoolboy during 
the hour of play, that one of the frater
nity, passing from car to car while a 
brisk breeze was blowing, lost his hat.
Coming in bareheaded, and with a sad 
face, he was greeted with unsympathetic 
laughter; but every fellow’s hand was 
soon in his pocket searching for a purse j ^outh, and but four remained on the 
already depleted by successive Confer- | Circuit, this village had been chosen as

the most civilized centre for the preaeh-

me very much of 
at home. At

our

draw on more
am

once collections, and in a few minutesuse of day and night, and I have increas
ed ten pounds in weight. The people 
here are for the greater part natives, 
there being besides our own party, per
haps three Portuguese traders in the en
tire district of N’hanguo, which extends 
thirty miles.

opportunity now to write, and in this way there Was found money enough to pur- 
also invite messages from them, the dis- chase a new hat. Rev. John Allen was 
t a lice is great, but my mail matter, deputed to make a presentation speech, 
letters and papers come safely.

cr’s residence. Added to the original 
shanty, we found a “colomide,” and siri 
gle story parlor. ’Phis, with stable and 
carriage house, and roomy garden lot, 
became one of the happiest homes for 
two veal's, we ever enjoyed. We enter
tained Bishops, Presiding Elders, and 
lots of other visitors, and had no trouble 
in climbing stairs. With mosquito bars 
in Summer, and plenty of fire wood for 
our open fire places in Winter, we pass
ed the time of our sojourn in compara
tive luxury; for, of all places I ever 
knew, this was iu the superlative degree 
for taking good care of the preacher and 
his family. Hardly any one killed a 
yearling, or slaughtered hogs, or passed 
with a horse cartload of fine oysters, but 
the parsonage received its share, as a 
thing of course. So with poultry, fish 
and sweet potatoes. Our quarterage al
lowance was $450 a year, and at the 
close of my term of two yea is, I had 
saved exactly $300 in gold, besides 
purchasing a better house for my suc
cessor to live in.

were many 
way, our

in which, after pathetic allusion to the 
lost tile, he said in ^ all calamities there 
was this compensating clause, “U might 
have been worse.” lie handed over

Here and There on Snow Hill 
II. Mead, of Vermont; Joseph j District.

AVilkes of London, Chas. M. McLean, KLV A‘ 'VAI*LACI'j> r'- D the money advising the hatless minister,
of R ova Scotia, and your correspondent. No. 39. whenever fond memory followed that
On the march to which I have referred, we The Annual Conference of 1854, was luckless hat, to thank God that when it 

natives are very respectful, always giv- found as we would stop at the various held in Reading, Pa., with Bishop Ames went overboard his head was not in U!
ing the path to the one he meets and villages and towns that the people all in the chair. It was a novelty to many A new hat was duly procured, and the
greeting him with an humble bow. They along the way wanted us to establish of us, to get up among the mountains, preacher in question remains level head-

for the greater part very ignorant schools. AVe did the best we could teach- and spend such an enjoyable week as the ed to this day.
though some read and write Portuguese, log as we went and sowing seed that occasion afforded us, in excellent homes, AVith my new field of labor I had no
the r* arc addicted to all the vices of might spring up and prepare the places where the people of all denominations actual acquaintance. Of the intense 
1 eathendoin and mormonism and so far for the reception of others. Many will considered it a privilege to make us sectionalism prevailing in the Counties 

1 ‘ ^ know nothiug of remember that it was expected to start comfortable; I was quartered on a prom- of Accomac and Northampton, since the
as impressions of with two parties, one from the east inent editor of the city, and luxuriated Church division in 1844, I had some
the Deity, excep ^ & ^”u<scfs and the other from the west coast among his books and exchanges, or knowledge through Philadelphia Confer
“Gohanzambie " 11C 1 ^aUl_a' ^ ^ afi(j pr0Ceed toward the centre or per- roamed over the adjacent hills, when ence preachers, who had met with vari-
look somewhat-sei ioiu> as t ie\ re\^ haps the Tuelielange country. Soon after not engaged on the task, then awaiting ous tribulations in trying to maintain

. They believe iu charms, \\ icici cailimr from America Bishop Taylor me every Conference, to write up the ground against pro-slavery sentiment,
“fetisches,” which latter t lings are oun^ poun(| this plan notan advisable one, and Journal. This sometimes developed in the form of
along the roadside in the shape o *l p ^ attention was directed toward Loanda After a few yearn, this honor became angry mobs, hissed on by such implaca- 
of stones with sticks jutting out 10m ^ ^ 0](jest port, and the terminus so monotonous, that I was willing to ble dignitaries as Dr. AVm. A. Smith
which sometimes are suspended ear ie op(jie highway leading farther into the share it with somebody else, but excuses who, jn a series of infiamatory speeches 
“pan el las” or pieces of rags flout from un{rave]°(| in^rior than any other, minus were overruled, on the plea, publicly made to the populace, declared all Vir- 
them like flags. Bones and cow-horns many barriers of others. Adding to stated by that veteran Secretary Pennel ginians, who failed to drive out the
sometimes take the place of these. I heir ^ ^ that mission work seems Coomb, that he was well suited’and that “northern abolitionists,” as we were pop-
lamrnao-e, the Em-bunda is an attractive ^ ]d]mmt every step of the way, my work was highly satisfactory. ularly termed, were unworthy the soil

to° listen to, and its fundamental ^ tj1(> comparatively short dis- j As the time approached for the an- that gave them birth. This was enough
one o ' ci0«elv allied to the English. acc0‘ ^ resent party will reach; but iiouncement of our appointments, I felt, for a certain class of idlers around the 
sounds aic c °~ ^ t,ie distance at tance om ?tg^elllgtjiewiii0f providence, for the first time, some degree of anxiety, taverns, led by a few pretenders to re-
To hear t iem ‘ _ nrouud their fires, at proven 1 ^iir wcp C(jUipj)ed stations because now there was another’s conven- spectability, and political aspirations,
night as the\ g*1 ie Vmdisli, so con- that t nee oi the first four hun- icnce to consult, besides my own. It until it became the fashion to burn the
sounds like one rea, ^^cch, which shall ^ ut Loanall( which mattered little so long as I remained in
tmous is the flo than spoken, dred n ,' fet Gf a school managed light marching order, where the impera-

nitonec t are under will sim] . eacliers .this at N’han- tive gospel “go ye,” determined my de3-
r °,f Yroofr with walls of by ‘"pe'^about 230 miles interior add- tiny, nnd marked out aline of duty;

low Straw thatched ’ praines of gue-a-I ep , .tiu<r office anj farm- but circumstances altered the case, 
the same material made 1 t0 d0” mg to tchoo ~ I unde“s arate a head, and as if to test our loyalty to the utmost,
sticks. The houses of t and are ing‘ pung0 Andongo almost I was read out for Northampton Circuit,
class have walls of mud- ' der the and a etati b Malange, on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. This
Sand ant hi*. ^ is 35 mile, Andongo. After involved n move of over 80 miles, with

structure a IaBting °^, in Africa- 100,iml“ s Applied, there wUI likely be two loaded wagons, and required about 
nowhere more prormueiitt Malange PP to g0 on t0 the Kick, two weeks to ntake the round trip.
When once the importance » bc. a party ren“ fiu. bas not been Just here is a good place for a paren-
When on ^ ()ycr *noth country, "Iich..01)aryfl„d as the yearn thesis. From my “better half-1 never,
PWBeSS k 110vvledged, ‘lic 11 , trodden by the '^wjU be mark- in all our itinerant life heard a single
comes a ^ The wome" nong go by the pa Rnd time, until preference as to place, or complaint,
18 mftaej.^ertv t}ian is cUSt0I111Jir'lesS the ed out in n15 .,..jon.irv belt shall be nc- whatever it might happen to be. She maining loyal to the old regime we claim- aries. 

tnbeS’and water carriers of th

These traders have acted thd part of 
our providential men, having continued 
from the first to bc invariably kind. The

are

This however, is anticipating the reg
ular 00111*30 of my narrative, and I must 
go back to the starting point of an event
ful pastorate, during which with all the 
generous souled support of the people,.! 
came very near the danger line by sup
posed intermedling with the “peculiar 
institution.”

This was because 1 did not like to be 
muzzled, and could not bring myself to 
the level of “man’s inhumanity to man,” 
where fellow Christians were bought and 
sold almost like cattle. I have several 
things to say, and shall say them for the 
first and last time in these letters, about 
the incipient causes which a few years 
later culminated in the great rebellion.

Christian Advocate as an incendiary pub
lication instead of delivering it through 
the U. S. mail to its subscribers on the 
shore.

This was what roused the editorial ire 
of old Dr. Thomas E. Bond, and his ex
coriation of a certain Judge Scarborough 
will bc remembered by some of the 
preachers, as the most terrific pen im
palement of any public functionary since 
the days of Junius.

The trouble resulted in the secession 
of several of our appointments to the 
jurisdiction of the then newly organized 
M. E. Church South; but to those re-

is really 
The dwellings

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*»-«-**■----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mission of tho Primitive Meth
odist on the Island of Fernando Po, West 
Africa, has been instrumental in civiliz
ing and Christianing the people. A new 
governor, however, through the influence 
of Jesuit priests, Is interrupting the edu
cational work of the Christian mission-

greater
many
farm laborers
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j—' N~nsrmsr stjXj-A. way, nevertheless it pleaseth me to g0 

into the other road, that I may ^ 
■whither it leadeth, and how it will g0 
with me, for, mayhap, I may meet with 
pleasures, or adventures in that way," 
and ns he went on in the wrong way he 
kept saying, "I know it is wrong; but 
after a while I shall be sorry for it all 
and then it shall come to pass that I will' 

d seek the right road.

One document of great historic inter
est fell to our lot in the late division—a 
list of all the presiding elders, preachers, 
local preachers, exhorters, and recording 
stewards, who have labored in Dorchester 
circuit, since its organization in 1780. 
Inspiring it is to see that we 
tered into the labors of such heroes as 
Freeborn Garrettson, Richard What- 

Henry Boehm, John Collins, Law- 
White. and

2
Short History of Vienna Circuit.

The sixteenth session of the Wilming-
___Annual Conference met at Asbury
M. E. Church, Wilmington, Del., on 
5th of March, 1884. Bishop Win. L.
Harris, D. D., LL. D., presided, and 
Rev. Jno. D. Rigg was secretary.

The Bishop’s cabinet consisted of the 
Revs. Charles Hill, Thos. E. Martindale,
A. W. Milby, and John A. B. Wilson.

who atttened, will ever forget rence
That memorable" Black Bishop Levi Scott.

Friday” will prove historic. ’Twas Perhaps the oldest society of the three, 
then the Conference travailed and lo! at least the oldest church, is that located

at Henry’s Cross Roads. Tradition says
little log 

was a

when
a year ago. We had six little ones 
we came and others have been added to 
our family. We have now but one with 
us a son. He is a missionary bird; his 

! name is Dr. Wofthtt; he is to be sold 
and the money Willie gets for him is to 
go to the missionary cause. Three of 

little ones have lately been killed by 
We have two eggs in our nest 

days will have two little

|0uth’s Jkgartnmit ton

A Ring Dove’s Story.
have en-

BY M. E. r. H.

I suppose the little boys and girls who 
read this story know all about themselves. 
They know the date of their birth, where 
they were born, also who were tlieir par
ents and grand-parents, and most of them 

made nice little visits to their 
I never have 

I cannot 
All I

return an 
Now, the road led into a dangerous 

country, where were pitfalls and preci- 
pices, and a waste, howling wilderness. 
Then did the traveller cry, "Alas! Alas! 
I am lost! Would that I had not wan
dered from the right road. Once it was 
so near, and now it is so far away.” And 
then the night came on, and he perished

our
coat,a rat. 

and in a few Lawrenson, Henry
Few 

that session.nestlings.
My name 

name Mopsa. 
setting on the eggs, 
while she rests. When the young

both take care of them, 
them warm.

wife’s 
tired of

is Brownie and my 
When she gets

I take her place
have
grand-pas and grand-mas. 
known any of these pleasures.
_ - :d tell my nativ* country, 
know is that I am not a native ot Amer
ica and if I was a boy or a girl instead 

little bird I would never be old 
enough to vote in Rhode Island for no 

vote in that

Vienna circuit was born.
Do you ask what and where Vienna that first of all, there was a 

circuit is? It is a tract of woods, farms, church; but authentically there 
marsh, and mud in the eastern part of small frame church built about 1815. 
Dorchester county. It is bounded on Capt. Jas. McCready, father of our 
the north by the Northwest Fork, on brethren George and Mesbach, brought 
the east by the Nanticoke River, on all the bricks for chimney and founda- 
the west by the Chicacomico River, and tion from Baltimore in his vessel, and 
on the south by mosquitoes in summer, presented them to the society. 
by water in winter. It is about twenty was no stove, but a plain fire-place fur- 
miles by six, extreme measure. A glance nished the heat. A baluster partition 
at the map will suffice to show that we only, separated blacks from whites, both 
are upon the very confines of civiliza- worshiping in the same room. The 
tion, (Wicomico is just across the river); church was also used as a school house 
but still we have twro ties connecting us After a time (about 1855) a local preach- 
with the outside world; the steamer er named John Stewart, moved into the 
Nanticoke, and a "star route” mail line neighborhood. He thought the church 
that has not yet been "expedited.” Oh too small, and proceeded to have it en- 
for a Dorsey! larged. The building was cut in two at

The village that names the circuit is the middle, one end moved back, and a 
of, perhaps, a score along the Chesa- ten or twelve foot piece put in to fill the

A novel, yet economical way to 
It is said that Bro.

ones

even come out we
feeding them and keeping 
They are greedy little fellows, grow very 
fast, and are very healthy.

Mopsa, the children and I are delight- 
can have a basin of clear,

there, alone.
He that hath ears let him hear and 

heed the parable, nor waste a single 
nt in waiting to enter the road to

of a
‘

of foreign birth can mome 
life eternal.

one ted when we 
cold water to bathe in. We eat corn, 

bread-crumbs and baked
■

Therestate.
The first accounts 1 have of myself 

the sea with me from Triest,

«4 ~>
wheat, oats,
beans, but the latter is not good as a 
diet for us. We are very much admir
ed. Our coats are plain but pure and 
clean, and folks are delighted to see 
bowing, cooing and laughing together.

We are the species of doves spoken of 
in the Bible; and now I will give the 

Bible verse to learn which 
will help them to remember me, and my 

will help them to remember the

An Inquiry.
came across 
Austria. I do not know anything about 

how old I was
We would like to know from some of 

the brethren why the eating of swine’s 
flesh is allowed to go on, nearly unnotic
ed, and not spoken against by ministers 
and teachers of the Gospel, and reform. 
They cry against other evils and forbid
den things that came to us from the 
same hand, and yet we never so much 
as heard one single Methodist preacher 
condemn eating Hog meat, although 
many of them are aware of the immense 
proportions of this growing evil; and of 
the sad havoc it is making on the health 
and morals of the rising generation, we 
claim that it is in direct violation of 
God’s word and hence opposed to the 
advance of Christianity.

r my European home, 
when I was "brought away to America. 
With a number of my species I was tak- 

hip-board and given into the 
hands of the captain who brought me to 
the Island of Martha’s Vineyard, Mass 
Then my wife and I, for on the voyage 
T made love to, and was accepted by a 
lovely Phcebe bird who composed one of

man who

noru u--

en on s
I

children a
'

1
1 .

story 
verse.

Though ye have lain among the pots, 
yet shall ye be as tho wings of a dove 
covered with silver and her feathers 
with yellow gold. Ps. G8, 13.

company, were given to a 
took us home with him and gave us to
our one

peake. and its tributaries that claim to gap. 
be the original Baltimore. If such be lengthen a church, 
the case, our youthful supplanter has S. still lives 
shamefully outgrown us, ns we number advanced in years, 
only about four hundred. Yet we can Here it was in 1851 or 2 thut Rev. 
beat our big sister in number of churches Vaughan Smith, the writers worthy 
in proportion to inhabitants. We have name sake, is reported as having per- 
8ix churches, four for whites, and two formed one of those heroic duties so pe- 
for our colored brethren. We also have culiarly characteristic. The members 
three schools, a primary, a grammar, of the society, class leader and all, 
and an academy. And we have no addicted almost without exception, to 
whiskey saloon—Wicomico supplies us the use of whiskey. So our good brother 
with that. What a pity the River is expelled the whole business, leaving only

two faithful sisters to hold the fort for

his little son.
There we had a very happy home. We 

went to house-keeping after our fashion, 
and all went on well for a long while. 
We had five beautiful children growing 
up around us. Some of them, people 
said, were "just like their father,” while 

little creature was a pure white with 
a ring faintly tinted all the way around 
her neck. She was like her mother. But 
suddenly there came a great sorrow into 

lives. We liked once in a while to 
fly out and up into the tall trees around 

master’s yard. While on such an 
excursion our children were caught and 
killed by a hideous creature called a cat. 
This grieved my heart sorely; but sad
der days were in store for me. My love
ly wife soon shared the same fate as our 
children, and I was left alone. All day 
long I would mouru, for my grief was 
heavier than I could bear.

Finally a Methodist preacher’s little 
boy became acquainted with me, and 
took such a fancy to me that my little 
master concluded, since I did nothing 
but "mourn,” he would willingly part 
with me, and I was handed over to my 
present owner. I had been with the 
other little boy seven years, and have 
been with my present owner four years.

The master I now have is named Wil
lie. His papa thought my house was too 
close to be healthy, aud made me a cage 
with wide open spaces to admit light and 
air, but close enough together to keep 
me in. He is very kind to me. lie soon 
took me with his family to a new home. 
We went a part of the way on a 
steamboat and a part of the way in the 
cars. Every one admired me very much. 
At our new home 1 found my present 
wife. She was only about three months 
old when she came to cheer my solitude, 
and she is now three years old. She is 
a beautiful little creature, and we are

Church Creek, now farnear
:

The Little Boy Who Ran Away.

BY MRS SUSAN T. PKRRY. Gentile.
•I “I’m going now to run away,”

Said little Sammie Green, one day,
“Then I can do just what I choose,
I’ll never have to black my shoes,
Or wash my face, or comb my hair,
I’ll find a place, I know, somewhere;
And never have again to fill 
That old chip basket—so I will.”
“Good-by, mamma,” he said—“good-by!”
He thougnt his mamma then would cry,
She only said, “You going, dear?”
And didn’t shed a single tear.
“There now!” said Sammie Green; “I know 
She docs not care if I do go.
But Bridget does: shclll have to fill 
That old chip-basket—so she will.”
But Bridget only said, “Well, hoy,
You off for sure? I wish you joy.”
And Sammie's little sister Kate,
"Who swung upon the garden gate?
Said, anxiously, as he passed thro'; 
“To-night, whatever will you do 
When you can’t get no ‘lasses spread 
At supper-time on top of bread?”
One block lrom home, and Sammie Green’s 
Weak little heart was full of fear,
He thought about “Red Riding-Hood:”
The wolf that met her in the wood;
The beanstalk hoy who kept so mum 
When he heard the giant’s “Fee, fa, fum;” 
Of the dark night and the police-man,
Then poor Sammie homeward ran.
Quick thro’ the alley-way he sped,
And crawled in thro’ the old wood-shed,
The big chip-basket he did till;
He blacked his shoes up with a will;
He washed his face and combed his hair,
He went up to his mother’s chair,
And kissed her twite, and then he said:
“I’d like some ’hisses top of bread!”

—St. Louis Evangelist.

i one
A Sense of Honor.

There is little doubt that the thing 
which most needs to be preached to this 
generation of Americans by ministers of 
the Gospel, by both clerical and lay in
structors of youth, by all who have pub
lic interest or private authority, is a 
sense of honor! It must be shown and 
insisted upon, that every position in life, 
where one person is employed by another 
to do a certain work imposes an obliga
tion to full fill the duties of the place 
with an honorable and disinterested re
gard for the interests of the employer.
It must be shown that this view of em
ployment applies to the cook, the errand- 
boy, the cashier, the legislator, the gov
ernor, the President. This is a trite, and 
apparently simple, and somewhat stupid, 
view of the opportunities of a “smart” 
and ambitious American of our day. 
But, unless this commonplace view of 
responsibility is laid hold of by increas
ing numbers in thefuture of our country 
we will not say that our society will goto 
pieces, but \ve will say that our calamities 
will increase, and that we will get into • 
troubles, and not soon out of them, com
pared with which, the dangers and dis
tresses of the past will seem almost insig- 
nificant.— The Century.
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not wider!;• our God,Vienna circuit was formed by uniting 
three appointments of the famous old 
Dorchester circuit, putting Manship, brother Jesse Wainwright moved over 
six miles up the river, and Wuinw right's from Wicomico. Full ot love and doc- 
Chapel, six miles down the river, with trine he set to work to build a new house 
Vienna. The division made three cir- unto the Lord. Rev. John C. Gregg, 
cuits of what had been one—East New pastor, put his soul into the work. The 
Market and Ilurlocks being the other old church was sold to the colored breth- 

Our Methodist forefathers seemed ren> who moved it about a mile, and

s
:

This old church stood until 1855, when

1!J

■f
two.
determined that all men should hear the still worship in it; and in 1857 the new 
glad tidings of salvation. They literally church was dedicated as "Gregg’s Chap- 
went out “into the highways and hedges el.” Rev. Andrew Manship preached 
to seek and to save that which was lost.” the dedicatory sermon.

Only eight years after, in 1865, while 
rettson crying, "Prepare ye the way of the pastor, brother J. T. VanBurkalow, 
the Lord.” He preached at Esquire was preaching, a defective flue set the 
Airey’s, near where Airey’s Station now building on fire, and the earnest bretli- 
stands; was mobbed and imprisoned in ren saw the monument of their labor 
Cambridge, but when the Conference and sacrifice consuming before their eyes, 
met in Lovely Lane meeting-house, Bal- and they helpless to prevent. The 
timore, April 24th, I860, we find Dor- chapel could not act the sphinx and rise 
set, Md., as one of the three new circuits from its own ashes; but the pluck and 
formed during the preceding year. It cash of the brethren made a good second 
was a circuit then, covering the territory best. In two years later, 1867, another 
now occupied by nine of our charges, church was ready for dedication, this 
In 1807 this large circuit was divided time called "Wainwright Chapel,” and 
into Cambridge and Dorchester circuits, worthily, too. Rev. J. S. Willis was to 
A brother now living (Samuel Keys) re- have preached the sermon, but reached Phe Rev. Edward everett HALB, 
members when the preacher rode from the church too late, having lost his way *n an a^dress 1° the students at Phillip8"
Seaford to Airey’s, preaching every day en route. Pie was there, however, in ^xeter Academy, a while ago, gave ex-
in the week but Saturday, and resting time to assist in the finances in his own Press^on t° these beautiful thoughts: 
one week each month. In 1867 Vienna masterly way. The chapel stands to-day, ^ope anc* *ove are the only eter- j
circuit was first projected, with four ap- a witness to the fidelity of Bro. Wain- mi^ things. These are the three eternal 
pointments, Salem and the present three; wright, to say nothing of the six hun- elements °f man’s being. Cultivate 
but after a few years’ trial, Rev. W. F. dred dollars he invested in the enterprise, kindness of heart here and there. You 
Talbot, pastor, it was rejoined to old Though now nearing three score and I?UB*' do this in reference to the good \
Dorchester. The present organization ten, his sturdy frame is still vigorous, fme c?m*ng' ^ou. must be looking
starts uuder propitious auspices, and His labor for the salvation of the peo- dTnoUook forward “we tadf in oneTf 
will undoubtedly continue. pic about this chapel can never here- the requsites of immortal being. Hope,
Each of the three churches of our little I paid, until lie receives the crown of his l°ve> and faith must be trained, or

rejoicing in glory. no man can come into closer re-
(Condudued next week.) HUons with God. We must not keep

religion for Sunday and not for tho other 
Bix days. We must soak ourselves and 
our work with religion. God’s children 
we are all the time. You can row a boat, 
practice at a piano, take the baby to ride 
"with that spirit with which an arch-an
gel goes to his duties. We should make 
life a joy, moving and being in God and 
for God. I have not spoken to you 
students, but as children of a common 
Father, who gives us strength and leads j 
us, one step at a time, forward, if *'e !
will, to the empire of perfect life. }

! Into this wilderness came Freeborn Gar-M
i

i

i
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: “A Little Child Shall Lead 
Them.

A little boy in ray parish, only six 
years of age, was sent by his mother to 
letch his father home from a public- 
house. He found his parent drinking 
with some other men; one of them in
vited the little fellow to take some beer. 
Firmly and at once the boy replied:— 

"No, I can’t take that; I’m in the 
Band of Hope.”

The men looked at one another, hut 
no one was found to repeat the tempta
tion. The man then said:—

"Well, if you won’t take the beer,
here’s a pennv for you to buy 
.1.. »>

I truly happy in ourselves. We have had 
a great many children. Two little nest
lings got out from under their mother 
one night and fell into the lower part of 
the cage and were chilled to death. Some 
have been i>crverse and have gone away 
from us and doubtless have perished long 

Four have been sold to bird-fan-

I

some candy.ago.
cicre in Boston, some in Taunton and The boy took the penny and said: "I 

tlmuk you, but I had rather not buy 
candy; I shall put it into the savings- 
bank.”

The men looked at

I : circuit has quite a local history; but 
much research, hunting records and 
quizzing the oldest inhabitants, failed in 
many respects, to yield the facts of date 
and incident, so much desired by the 
historian. Memory is very uncertain 
when events have transpired thirty years 
previous. After using the best evidence 
available, the writer can only approxi
mate truth, and he will be happy to ac
knowledge any correction reported to 
him.

some in Providence.
We had one happy little pair named 

Charley and Mamie. Willie gave them 
to one of his cousins who took them to 
Md. to live. They were rearing a little 
family of their own, when one day 
Mamie became frightened and flew 
away; perhaps she too has been eaten 
by a cat Charley is now a disconsolate 
widower.

We were brought to our present home

i: ■-------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Lost Traveller—A Parable.
BY REV. T. M. GRIFFITH.

one another, and 
some moments were silent. At 

length one of them rose and gave utter
ance to his feelings in these words:

"Well I think the sooner we sign the 
pledge and put our savings in the bank 
the better.”

for
i:

A certain traveller as he journeyed 
to a place where two roads met. 

And it came to pass that as he lifted up 
his eyes he saw a sign-board by the

came

The men immediately left the house. 
Such was the effect of two speeches of a 
boy bix years old. "A little child shall 
lead them.”—Golden Censer.

: a3way-
side, that showed unto him the way he 
should go. Then the traveller said to 
himself, "I know that this is the right

l£

J
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understand^ l)°^y on tlic tree,’’ we striking providence the same authority gave before his departure for New York, J. 
thetic transfer and^'* literaI ^ut a 8>’mPa- permission to a rich man, Joseph of Arituar took him down to the riverside, where 
80 'ttit Ho made °f °nr thcn> who Provided nim with an honon‘ble the oyster houses are. The trial of a few
su*d’ yot without anv ^•ib0rc *5°“ in our burial in hto own rock‘hcwn lomb (MnU‘ 27: ovstere impressed him with the fact that 

gU.ilt hy' i Tim: interckdikg saviour (10-12). «ur England shell list. are a very

more terrible ra‘ °\ there ever a 10. Jlpleased the Lord to bruise him.—“God superior food,
very strong and* kC? TIlc words used arc had joy in the suffering only because the re- Friday evening, 0. H. Tiffany, D. D., 
ful or frightful d^0 npi>1.ie<1 U3nallJ' to hate- suits were so surpassingly joyous, and could lectured on the Yosemite, in the 2d M.

5. He tcas 18<5ase, like leprosy: be gained in no other way.*’ Says Delitzscli:
The vomn certa;"^ “pierced,” literally. “It was men who inflicted upon the Sen-ant 
death. Savs re^ere to the Saviour’s of God such crushing, suffering, such deep
ger express' 1 ZSC*1: ‘'There are no stron- sorrow; but the supreme causa efficient was 
to denote *° be found in the language God. who made the sin of men subservient

dca,h- The
uiuities that had pi 
swords, and 
dens

“Will you hold this ford?”
“I will die in the attempt.”
“That won't do,” replied Gen Itoeo- 

crans. “Sir will you hold this ford? 
Look me in the eye and tell me if you 
will hold tliis position.”

“I will!” answered the other.
“That will do,” replied Rdsecrans,and 

rode away.
Gen. Price redeemed his promise; he 

held the ford. On the following day his 
brigade bore the brunt of Gen. Breckin
ridge’s fearful charge with his division 
of Kentuckians, and Gen. Roseorans 
promptly and earnestly recommended 
him for promotion.

In nine cases out of ten, in human en
deavor, “there’s no such word as fail,” 
if we choose to ignore the possibility of 
defeat.— Youth's Companion.
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jerous 
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Alas! 
: wan- 
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rished

E. .Church to a good audience. His lec
ture was very fine, and some of his word 
pictures, superb.

The session of the Preachers’ Meeting 
was a very pleasant and profitable one. 
Papers, debates and criticisms occupied 
the time. Rev. J. H. Lightbourne de
livered himself strongly against telling 
anecdotes in preaching; yet I noticed at 
the evening session, in a short speech he 
told no less than five anecdotes. This

to His pleasure. His will, and predetermin
ed counsel.” See also Act 2: 2-3; 18. Shall 
make his soul—His life. Offering for sin.— 
When this full and final atonement is made, 
then what here follows will happen. See 
his seed—spiritual posterity, sons of God. 
Prolong his days—by His resurrection. So 
in Rev. 1: 18: “I was dead; and, behold, I 
am alive forevermore. ’ ’ Pleasure of the Lord. 
The redemption, the salvation of men. should 
“prosper” through His meditation.

11. He shall see of the travail of his soul.— 
Suffering shall be rewarded by fruitage, The 
Redeemer shall see, and be satisfied with, 
the results of His self-sacrifice. Says Todd: 
“This is the grandest promise in the Bible, 
with reference to the number of the saved.’’ 
By his knowledge.—By knowledge of Him— 
His person and His work—many shall be 
“justified”—shall be reckoned just and 
righteons before God, and made just and 
righteous in heart and life. For he shall bear 
their iniquities—R. V., “and he shall bear 
their iniquities.”

“His continual lading of our trespasses 
upon Himself is merely the constant presence 
and presentation of His atonement, which 
has been offered once for all.”

12. Therefore trill J—Jehovah. Divide him 
a portion with the great. . . strong.—He shall 
be a spiritual conqueror. His dominion shall 
not include the lowly only; the great and 
and the mighty ones of earth shall acknow
ledged His sceptre (chap. 52: 15; Micah 4: 
3). Because.—His exaltation and triumph 
shall follow- because of His voluntary humil
iation. “Wherefore, also, God hath highly 
exalted him,” etc. Hade intercession.—See 
Rom. 8: 34; Hob. 9: 24; 1 John 2:1.

w-as our sins and in-
erced Him through like 

v . crushed Him like heavy bur-
oiaeoolXtC Pimed “d “
chastisejnenf of -
Punishment; and 
tion

and iniquities:” The 
our Peace.—“Chastisement’’ is 

, ,, J “peace’’ stands for ssilva- 
and a11 that follows it. r

'VU, pro™ d by ,[is Bubmitting to nnr i>un_
to tv,61*1" Ly hMstHP™—referring, doubtless, 
to the scourging of the Saviour. “The stripes
«nd weals that were inflicted
made us sound and well.”

“How could Isaiah, 
before it

r and 
single 
>ad to only shows that it is one thing to theo

rize as to how others should do, but quite 
another to put in practice our own con
ceptions of right and duty. The same 
brother also read an interesting paper 
on Evolution, which provoked consider
able interesting discussion. Other breth
ren presented able papers and otherwise 
contributed to the success of the meeting.

The business affairs of the town are 
suffering some depression just now, it be
ing the dull season of the year for hat
ting, which is the great industry of 
South Norwalk. The labor question 
hereabouts has seemed to command more 
attention than all else, whether relating 
to time or eternity. It is to be hoped it 
may be settled equitably, in the interest 
of both employers and employees.

S. Norwalk, Conn.. Nov. 14, 1885.

“Over the Hills to the Poor- 
house.”

Our salvation

“The prophet had 
of the nation by

Rome in Politics.—There is one 
thing that shonld be understood by the 
lackeys of both parties, and that is, that 
the Roman Catholic Church doesn’t care 
a fig for either of them. She holds her
self above all parties; she will give her 
influence to the one she can dominate.
If her members have been found more 
largely identified with one party than 
the other, it is because that party has 
bid higher for her votes, and has yielded 
a more servile submission to her demands.
The Catholic Review, one of the ablest 
journals published, and which speaks 
with authority, gives in its last issue 
this note of warning to the Democratic 
party, which will not fail to be read and 
studied by its statesmen: “An absolutely 
fatal mistake will be made by Democrat
ic leaders if they think that the Demo
crats of New York, who broke away last 
year from the bigots of their party have 
returned to their old-time slavery and 
quiesence. They departed intelligently; 
they returned intelligently, and intelli
gently they will remain, depart, and re
turn, according as they find it necessary 
to reward justice or punish bigotry and 
oppression.”

We have no fears as to the final issue 
of the approaching conflict. Truth, 
freedom, and righteousness will win.— 
Buffalo Christian Advocate.

(Why can’t temperence learn wisdom 
from Rome? The church first, party 
afterwards, so let every friend of the 0 
home, as against the saloon, demand pro
hibitory legislation, as the condition of 
party allegiance. Temperance men may 
hold the balance of power. Shall we 
do less for Temperance than the liquor- 
dealers themselves do for the traffic, who 
will vote for no man, of either party, 
who will fauor Prohibition ? Ed.)

npon the future as on ' a'‘°nr’ I[c >ooked
before himinhUT.sio P^ Spread

sengers go forth to publish rw*. A 6 mes- ne saw afar offrJL(chap' r>2:7>- 
Saviour (52- lit. , /. “ * * “ming to the
own people ” at fl™ his

lie shall grow vp—R. V., “he crew un » 
Says Birlcs: “All the verbs in this passage 
down to the 10th verso are in the past tenJL 
The point of sight is at the time when the 
Messiah s sufferings are finished, and He is 
entering into glory. Hence the past tense is 
used, verse 2-10, and the future at the close. ” 
Before him—Jehovah.
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occurred, conjecture that the Messi
ah would be scourged and bruised? It is this 
paticularity of prediction, compared with the 
literal fulfillment, which furnishes the full- 
e’S. emonstTation that the prophet was in
spired. In the prediction the description is 
as minutely accurate as if he was describing 
what was actually occuringbefore his eyes.”

G. All wc like sheep have gone astray.-—What 
more expressive metaphor could be found 
than this of a sheperdless, scattered flock, 
astiay in the wilds, refusing guidance, de
fenseless, exposed to danger, seeking each 
its “own way,” which is sure to he the wrong 
way, leading to death. The whole human 
race is included in the “all” which begins, 
and the “all’ which ends, this remarkableTender plant, root out

of dry ground—indicating the feeble and 
promising beginnings of the Messiah’s 
Delitzsch interprets the “root” as the shoot 
which sprung from “the felled cedar of the 
Davidic monarchy;” and the “dry ground” 
as the corrupt character of the age, 
isting state of the enslaved and degraded 
tion,” at the time of the Advent. Bishop 
Horne says; “He grew up small and of no

un verse.
“The innocent, was punished as if guilty, 
that the guilty might be rewarded as if in
nocent. This verse could he said of no 
■martyr„ ’ ’

7. He was oppressed . . , afflicted,—R. V. 
makes several changes. The verse, 
vised, reads: “He was oppressed, yet he 
humbled himself, and opened not his mouth; 
as a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and 
as a sheep that before her shearers is 
dumb; yea, he opened not his mouth.” 
The demeanor of the Lamb of God while 
suffering in behalf of the sheep that had gone 
astray, is strikingly exhibited in this verse— 
unresisting, like the lrinb led to the slaught
er; improtesting, “dumb,” like the sheep 
before her shearers. The wonderful silence and 
submission of Jesus at His trial and on the

career.
ILE.

HY REV. T. BACH.mere

the ex- No one can read Will Carleton’s poem, 
under the above caption, without having 
his emotional nature aroused, and in a 
manner enter into sympathy with the 
unfortunate party wending its way 
“over the hills to the poorhouse ”

There is, however, another company 
who go to the poor-house, of whom I 
wish to speak. It is the 200,000 child
ren taken to the almshouses annually, as a 
result of the traffic in strong drink. Think 
of this army of innocent sufferers, suffer
ing for the sins of their parents. What 
kind of training do a large portion of 
these children receive? I have visited and 
preached at county infirmaries and thus 
convinced myself that the children who 
are necessitated to go there are extreme
ly unfortunate, to say the very least. 
The saddest fact of all is that the 16,- 
000,000 of church-members and 310,000 
churches and Sunday-schools in the 
United States are doing comparatively 
nothing. These 16,000,000 church- 
members clasp their hands in holy horror 
at the sight and confess a helplessness 
which does not really exist. About one, 
third of the population of the United 
States are standing paralyzed, while the 
other two-thirds are divided and striving 
with each other on things of much less 
importance to us than the temperance 
question. The remedy is at hand. Let 
all the Christian people unite on this 
one thing that the curse shall cease and 
it will be done.—Evangelical Messenger•

-----------»•-«•««-----------
No Such Word as Fail.

Nothing contributes more largely to 
failure in the affaire of life than a lack 
of self-confidence. Napoleon believed 
in his star; in other words,he never rec. 
ognized the possibility of defeat. Men 
of less genius than he have also con
quered circumstance, because they had 
resolved to do so.

In the terrible struggle of Stone River 
when Gen. Rosccrans’s right was forced 
back and almost crushed by the Confed
erate advance, that leader sought out 
Gen. Price, then in command of a bri
gade and holding a position of great im
portance, and said to him,—

“Gen. Price, you command here, do 
you?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Well, sir, will you hold this ford?”
“I will try, general.”
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Connecticut Notes.
BY REV. C. Mo PEGO.reputation, from a family nearly extinct, 

like a tender plant springing unnoticed from 
its root hid in a barren and dry land, out of 
which nothing eminent was expected.” No 
form . . . comeliness . . . beauty—that is, no
thing to distinguish him above others in per
sonal appearance; none of the majesty of form 
and visage, none of the pomp and display, 
which might be expected of one who came 
to fulfill such astonishing predictions. We 
shall see him—R. V. omits “shall.”

Though well into the last month of 
Autumn the weather is as mild as we 
could wish it to be. The sun is now 
shining warmly, and causes one to think 
little enough of making any preparation 
for winter, Were it not for the leafless 
trees and the harvested fields, we should 
have little reminder of the advanced 
stage of the year to which we have come. 
Pretty much all but the oyster trade and 
those industries which furnish winter 
stores, seem to rejoice in such a delight
ful period of sun-shine, warm rains and 
soft atmosphere as that with which we 
have for sometime been favored. The 
people who have the dismal faculty of 
discovering in all God’s beneficent prov
idences the prophecy of some terrible 
evil, are not slow to declare, “we shall 
pay for this” in cold and storm and bit
ter winter weather.

A better Fall for prosecuting church 
work, for religious gatherings, and for 
pushing vigorously the Master’s cause 
we could not well have. Norwalk has

cross, are here predicted.
“He neither murmured against God for 

causing Him to suffer for other men’s sins, 
nor reviled men for punishing Him without 
cause, nor used apologies or endeavors to 

His own life; but willingly and patient-

‘ ‘The studied reticence of the New Testa
ment as to 11 is form, stature, color, etc., was 
designed to prevent our dwelling on tho bod
ily rather than on His moral beauty, holi
ness, love, etc; also a providential protest 
against the making and veneration of images 
of Him.”

3. He is (R. V., “was”) despised . reject
ed __Neither His personal appearance,
His mission, nor His kingdom, were accep- 

nation, which expected 
The ru-

save
ly accepted of the punishment of our iniqui
ty.”

8. He teas taken from prison ami front judg
ment.—This verse also undergoes several 
changes in the R. V., and reads as follows: 
“By oppression and judgment he was taken 
away; and as for his generation who among 
them considered that he was cut off out of 
the land of the living?”. This rendering re
lieves the verse of much perplexity. Sever
al interpretations formerly put upon it are 

The meaning appears to be; By

nor

Beneficent Memorials.—Tub cus
tom of building memorial churches is 
much more prevalent in the North than 
in the South. We frequently read in 
northern religious newspapers of churches 
erected as a memorial to departed 
friends. The custom is a good one, where 
godly discretion governs in the expendi
ture of the money. Feeble churches 
are thus aided in securing comfortable 
and commodious houses of worship. Cer
tainly it is a better way to honor both our 
friends and the Master than to erect a 
costly and useless marble pile in some 
cemetery. We should rejoice to see 
this good custom obtain currency in this 
section. We know of several points 
where such memorial buildings might 
be erected. May God put into the hearts 
of some benevolently disposed ones to 
embrace the opportunity and to serve a 
good cause.—Baltimore Baptist.
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day, who among them in their headlong fury 
stopped to think that He was snatched out 
of life permaturely? Yet though “cat off,” 
and “stricken,” it was “for the transgression 
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His spiritual posterity.
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these years of struggle with the boy, so 
able a man as the one who has had him

vivid
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rave ex- 
loughh*: 
ily eter- 
eternal 

lultivatc

!. Yo«
lie good 
looking
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“ They 
God’s stroke, 
sin of His ownMessiah

in charge, ought to have developed him 
gTeSS[JIe made his grave—R. V., “They made into quite a genteel man of mature years 

° ve^” or, His grave was made, or ap- and large experience. At the same 
hisgw'0’ jyfththc wicked and with the rich, hour the above gentleman was lecturing, 

was put to death as a criminal, and Rev. J# Barnhart of Danbury preached 
would have been buried as such, but a powerful sermon before the N. Y. E.
intervention of Joseph of Arimathea. u NIinisteriaI Association in the M. E.
how perplexing, how contradictory, th,s pro-
b0 1 * f havc seemed to pious Jews in ^nuren neri.
diction m^rval ̂  centnries before its ful- On Thursday evening Prof. S. T.
the he had done no violence . . . Ford, made his third appearance within
fillmen^e y changes “because” to about a year, at our church, before a
f^iVhongh.” Although innocent and guile- jft ftnd pleased audience. I little
£ °° dX —^."h “d“C thought, when I served f ?tor of Bro. 
death, and Hi* > i Jf any at al!j Ford and his large circle of relatives in
tined to anmg^ .uterference. Fairmount, Md., that he would ever ap-
but for a pr0phet, 700 years before pear in any Connecticut church, over

(^conjecture of one who was execu- wbich I might have charge, as a first 
th? ^ ^malefactor, that he would be buried fate eiocutjonist. I think lie is deserv- 
with the rich, ing of large success, and havc little doubt
events? ^ Pand tbey thought to he will win it. I did not wish him to

1 "a criminal’s grave. But by a feel quite lost among these Yankees, so

Him; did nnpon 
unrequited love 
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express 
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eII>r" clearly 
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of It is a significant fact that the num
ber of “drunks” at Springfield for the 
six months ending Nov; 1, was 664, as 
against 304 last year for the same time 
under “no license.” Ponder this.
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than The National Temperance Society have 
just issued a new catechism, by Miss Julia 
Column, on “Beer.” It is of the same 
style as her “Catechism on Alcohol and 
Tobacco,” and “Primary Temperance 
Catechism,” and with them should be 
taught in public schools, Bands of Hope, 
SabLath Schools, and all juvenile tem
perance societies.
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of like service, next spring.IPIEIN'IIN'S'CrLA- half century

. Barton's loss of sight many yeanj 
ago laid him aside from the effective 
ranks; yet lie often preaches, and ren
ders such other help as his circumstances 

His spiritual and mental 
clear as ever, although the

Board. They say further, "We cordial- Fathers will: (3) His love to sinners; 
ly bear our united testimony to the lion- and (4) His sufferings themselves. Sum- 
est, faithful and devoted attention of min? up.thcn, the elements of value in

axKynctt, D. l)., to the welfare of the j this formula, expressed in mathematical 
Church in the special trust committed language: The value of Christ’s sacrifice 
to his care;” and, as a practical popular Wfts equal to His divine dignity, multi- 
endorsement of his administration, "we P]jed hy His perfect obedience, multi-

»I.well known, the uttermost limit of what a sinless being

; 4 Bro»
.—TheBatti-

t I more Baptist seems exercised over the 
j fact that Methodist preachers occasion-

j, MILLER TH03IAS • ally immerse candidates for baptism, and
PMUMDuaPmiTM. ’ j seems disposed to charge them with

Wilmington del. j mcoiisistenc)'. Does not our brother 
———-------------- *------------------ { know that Pcdo-Baptists understand the

OFFKE, S. W. COR. FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS. j scriptures to sanction the application of
- ■ i v a{er jn baptism to the subject either by

j sprinkling, by pouring, or by immersion; 
I while Immersionists claim that the scrip- 

es sanction immersion only. The ritu
al of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
expressly enjoins that the administrator 
shall immerse cither infant, or adult, if 
so desired. As a church we hold that
the minister is at liberty in

the conscience of the subject. 
Immersion brethren 

The chief point, 
Immersion breth-

Methodist Imm kbstoss :gcitiiwula H?thodiri
“ PUetlSHcO WEEKLY. BY

Jwill permit. I
vision are as
wear and tear of years abates somewhat 
of his wonted physical vigor.

Bro. Price is our youthful semi-cen- 
tenarian, whose eye is not dim, neither 
is his natural force abated. He was ap- 

semi-centennial ser-

I are happy” 
where all the parties 
aggregate collections, so far ns we can 
ascertain, have been in advance of the 
previous year.” Signed, L. C. Simon, L. 
D. Brown, W. G. Spencer, M. E. Clark 
and Wm. Swindells.

are
could experience.

The regular Quarterly Meeting of the 
- Auxiliaries of the W. F. 
held in Asbury Church, Mon- 

The newly

terms op srosc*ipnoK. pointed to preach a 
mou at our next session, and doubtless 
it will be in his crisp, chaste and instruc-

36 Cent*.
Three Month*, in Ad vac*. 
8lx Months,
On* Tenr,

If not paid In Adennco,

00 tur Wilmington 
M. S. was
day afternoon, Dec. 7th. 
elected President, Mrs’ W Y. Swiggett, 
conducted the devotional exercises. A 

of the Annual Branch Meeting

« x.oo
11.60 psr Tvr. !

tivc style.
Our Poster shows one 

forty seven names; eight were admitted 
trial in 1884, and twelve in 1885, 

making a list of twenty preachers who 
are serving their term of probation. It 
is rare, indeed, that any Conference shows 
such a long and worthy list of young 
men. May they all be worthy to catch 
the mantles of those, for whom the char
iots of fire must soon come!

Thus far during the Conference year, 
death has not invaded

Transient advertisement*, first Insertion, X Cents 
per JIne: each unbeequent Insertion, 10 Cents per line. 

Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising

character pub-

hundred and-it In the hope of stimulating others to 
executors and to appropri-

by the quarter or year.
No advertisements >_ 

ifsbed at any price.
AyMinistcrs and laymen on 

requested to furnish items 
with the work of the Church for Insertion.

All communications Intended for publication to be 
addressed to the Pkninscla Methodist, Wilmington, 
DeL Those designed for any particular number mast 
be in hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
news item# not later than Tuesday morning.

Ail subscribers changing their port-office 
should give both the old as well as the new.

this matter,Of an improper be their own
liberally of their accumulations to 

worthy enterprises for the good of hu
manity and the glory of God, we trans
fer the following editorial note, from 
Zion’s Herald with our emphatic en-

h onreport
held in Titusville, Pa., in October, was 
read by the Secretary, in which the fol
lowing statistics were given. The Branch 
Corresponding Secretary reported:

Home Statistics: Auxiliaries, 370, in
crease 30; Members 11909,increase750• 
Life Members 335, increase 38; Honor
ary Managers 20; Honorary Patrons 4; 
Subscribers to Heathen Woman’s Friend 
1947; Mite boxes distributed 952; For
eign Statistics: Missionaries 6; Teach 
era 8; Bible women and Assistants 8; Day 
Schools 25; Orphans Supported 31; 
Scholarships 38. Outside of bequests 

had been raised this year

the Peninunla arc.
connected to satisfy

This we opine our 
not willing to do. 

however, we wish our
to bear in mind is this: the very 
authority, the Divine Word, they 

claim for pour- 
Let us then think,

ateof Interest

r: are

i ren
address same

claim for immersion, we
dorsement:

"The California newspapers proffer,
tributes to

as
Wilmington. Del- “Entered at the po-t-oftice, at 

•econd-claes matter. ing and sprinkling, 
and let think, and not charge either with 
disobedience to the Masters command.

they ought to do, generous 
the noble gift which Senator Stanford has 
bestowed upon the State and country, in 

establishment of the magnificently 
endowed University, the prelinnrv steps 
for which have already been taken. It 
is to be situated on a tine estate at Palo 
Alto, forty miles from San Francisco. 
It commences with a larger endowment 
than is now enjoyed by the oldest and 
richest colleges in the land. One of the 
grandest features of the gift is that it 
anticipates the death of the donor. He 
will, himself, watch over the erection of 
its buildings, the choice of its trustees, 
the investment of its funds, and all its 
appointments. This will save all litiga
tion and delay, and will secure a wise 
and generous outlay in the construction 
of the academic halls. What a comfort 
also, it will give him to see those walls 
gradually rising, and to be present when

our ranks. Dur- 
of our existenceHaving put in a new Gordon Steam 

Power Job Press, of the latest improved 
well as a lot of new type, we 
prepared, better than 

heretofore, to do all kinds of Church, 
Sunday School and Commercial Job
Printing, at reasonable prices.

----------•*.«««----------
THE PENINSULA METHODIST

will be sent free for the remaining months 
of the present year to any one subscribing 

for the year 1886; in other words, 
we will send the paper from now until 
December 31. 188(3, to any one enclosing 

ONE DOLLAR, or paying the

ing the seventeen years
Conference, only two sessions have 

been without memorials services. May 
it please a Gracious Providence to bring 

ranks, unbroken by death, to the 
joyous greetings of another Annual

I theThanksgiving 
, the 25th au-i Silver Wedding. 

evening the 26th ult., 
niversary of the marriage of Rev. Sam
uel L. Gracy, D. D., formerly of the 

of the New England

as a; pattern, as 
are now wasever

our 
ever 
Conference.

Wilmington, now 
Conference to Miss Lillie Thompson, 
daughter of the lute T. J, Thompson. 
Many friends from their present and 
former charges gathered in the vestry of 
the church, of which Bro. Gracy is now 

beautifully decorated

Imore money 
than last.

Episcopas. IThe Treasurer reported:
Balance in hand Sept. 25th 1884 

$8568.05; Moneys received during the 
$15,057.05; Disbursements $18,- 

Balance in hand Sept. 25th

Letter From Woodlandtown, Md.
Mr. Editor :—I write from the south- 

extreme of Dover District. “Wood
landtown, W. W. Redman” was the 
announcement that fell upon my ears at 
the closing session of the conference last 
March. The charge and myself having 
been thus joined together, I have found 

authority to put them asunder. Let 
them live happily together until the 

Among the many important items, was same authority shall write them a bill of 
the imperative call which came from new divorcement, or until a still higher pow- 
fields for help. One each from Singapore er shall interpose. Twenty-four years 
and Nanking pressed with great weight 
upon the hearts of these consecrated 
women, but having gone to the limit of 
their highest expectations, were just fram
ing a resolution expressing regret at be
ing compelled to decline entering these 
open doors, when two noble women came 
to the rescue with a personal pledge of 
seven thousand dollars to begin work at 
these points. God bless these liberal-
hearted women, and multiply their mini- many yeans hence, but the preachers who 
bers! Later a call from Tokio, Japan, may be sent there should be wise enough 
for $10,000 to establish an Industrial

now year 
403,58.
1885 $5,231.52.

Mrs. E. B. Stevens having been elec
ted by the Branch as a delegate to the 
Executive Meeting in Evanston, 111., 
Oct. 30th„ was present; and with its in
spiration still in her heart, impressively 
related its most interesting features.

pastor, which was 
for the occasion, bringing tasteful and 
valuable testimonials of their affection and

era

i to us, 
same to his pastor. esteem. Appropriate religious exercises, 

addresses, and a poem, with a bountiful 
collation were features of the pleasantOur readers will find in this issue, the 

first half of a well written and very in
teresting historic sketch of Vienna Cir
cuit, by our young brother, Rev. Vaughn 
Smith Collins, its present pastor. We 
hope so good an 
ed by brethren of other charges until we 
shall have similarly complete histories 
written of all the churches of the Penin
sula.

celebration. Among the presents re
ceived were a handsome silver service 
from liis church, a pair of saddle bags
from his Conference associates inscribed | the suite of buildings is completed and

dedicated! How grateful to the donor it 
must be hereafter, to see the young men, 
and, we hope, women also, gathering to 
the University from all portions of the 
State and country. We trust his life 
may be prolonged to enjoy this pleasure. 
The University is a noble monument to 
his son, the late Leland Stanford jrM a 
young man of remarkable promise, cut 
oft’just as he was giving assurance of be- 

our i coming one of the first scholars of his 
generation. His death becomes a bless
ing to tens of thousands of youths, who 
from year to year will be able to enjoy 
the benefit of this noble memorial insti

ll o

example will be follow- with the Master’s commission, and well 
packed with books, tracts and silver 
dollars; a valuable mantel clock from 
his late charge in Chelsea, and silver 
dishes from the groom’s brother. Rev. J. 
Talbot Gracy, I). I)., of Rochester, N. 
Y*, and from Rev. H. S. Thompson, of 
Easton, Md., the bride’s brother. We 
tender our gratulations to Brother and 
Sister Gracev, and join their many 
friends in the wish, that, if it please 
Father in Heaven, they may be spared 
to celebrate their "golden” anniversary.

1 labored on this same field as aago,
“junior” I therefore found some old 
friends, but many, I once knew in the 
flesh, have passed away! What a host 
gathered from many churches, will the 
faithful itinerant meet when his work is

A Million for Missions! To the 
% Wilmington Conference this rallying 

cry means that every charge shall give 
tins year at least one third more than 
was contributed last year to this holy 
cause. There are two ways of doing 
this ; one is to induce every contributor 
of last year to give thirty three and cue 
third per cent, more this year; the oth
er is to hunt up the delinquents, and by 
securing a contribution from every mem- j 
her and every friend of the church,swell j 
the aggregate to the desired proportions, 
without unduly taxing those who never 
flinch, but are always ready to give to 
this and to every other good cause. The 
latter way means work and a good deal 
of it; but it is by far the better way for 
all concerned. 11 is the way enjoined 
in the Discipline; see paragraphs 281- 
290. No Christian can serve God by 
proxy in the matter of giving money, 
any more than in the matter of prayer 
and religious worship. The Divine call 
to duty is to the individual.

1 x*l the thrilling facts of Mission work 
at home and abroad, illustrating the 
need of the people and the success of our 
self-sacrificing and heroic missionaries, 
be given to the jHiople, and they will be 
glad to respond, and respond liberally. 
The Discipline provides for a committee 
to assist each pu.-tor, for every Sunday- 
school being organized us u missionary 
society, for the diffusion of missionary 
intelligence in each church, for a month
ly missionary prayer meeting in each 
4'hurch and au annual missionary ser
mon in each charge. Add to this the 
Disciplinary plan of collection reaching 
every member of the church and congre
gation, and the money must come. We 
shall be glad to report for the brethren 
as their charges come up to the million 
dollar line. It should not be forgotten 
that $1300 were appropriated by the 
General Committee for mission work 
within our own tern ton*.

Idone! Woodlandtown is a circuit of four 
churches, one of which is on Elliott’s Is
land four miles from the main. This 
Island Is destined to be a station not

1

-------- *»»«*--------
We are pleased to learn that Rev. W. H. 

Milburn, I). D., of Chicago, popularly, 
known as the blind preacher, has been 
elected chaplain to the U. S. House of 
Representatives. Mr. Milburn was for 
many veal’s an esteemed and eloquent 
preacher in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, afterwards for a time, an inde
pendent minister, and subsequently en
tered the ministry of the Protestant Epis
copal Church.

to take their mosquito fortifications with 
them. We began a camp-meeting on 
the Island, Aug. 21st. It lasted ten 
days and resulted in mnch good. At the 
close of the camp we began our meeting 
at Zion. Here great interest was mani
fested from the first. The house

School for girls; but having exhausted 
their resources, the committee 
polled to defer action upon 
ation. The demand here

tution. This is not the only academic 
establishment that has been born out of 
the sanctified sorrow of a heart bereft of 
ail only child. No memorial that human 
hands could erect would be more worthy 
of the name that is to be perpetuated, or 
of the wealthy donor who builds it.

■ were com-
an appropn-

was an urgent 
one. Thousands of women in Tokio are 
shut lip to one of three inevitable deaths, 
Slow Starvation, Suicidal, and physical 
dishonor. And yet in the face of these 
facts, how few comparatively

i

was:
crowded every night, and after the first 
week there was a seriousness prevailing 
throughout the neighborhood unlike any 
thing known there before. The.member
ship has increased from 27 to 100, and 
still the work goes

1:.
are willing 

to contribute two cents per week to re
lieves such cries of distress! All hearts 

stirred, and we trust many re
solved to make greater effort in the 
interest of this work.

The Sunday-school lesson this week is 
Isaiah’s wonderful prophecy of the suffer
ing Christ. Delitzsch, the great German 
scholar thus characterizes it.

“How many are there whose eyes have 
been opened when reading "this golden 
passional of the Old Testament evangel
ist,” as Poly carp the Lysian calls it. In 
how many an Israelite has it melted the 
crust of his heart! It looks as though it 
had been written beneath the cross upon 
Golgotha, and was illuminated by the 

consisting of four laymen, |!“™nly brightness of tho fulU/^/imi.u- 
... J ’ [ bit thou at My right hand J. It is 

. . J n,e” 111 tae Clty> an(l the unraveling of Psalm 22 and Psalm
minister, made their report the 25th 90. It forms the centre of this wonder- 

ult. ibis report, which completely vin- f,ll book of consolation (chaps. 40-66)- 
dicates the management and emplmti- aud B*e most central, the deepest, 
colly endorses the corresponding secre- thc lotticst, thinS tlm.t ‘!,e 9ld Jefa' 
tary, was unanimously adopted by the h#S
Hoard. The committee, say that in the 0f the atonement Prof. Bruce says:
"TJ 7 L}"* "0rk Wtta Without entering into any of the

1 > contributions have been re-j theories which explain the Atonement,
ceived to the amount of over two million wc must keep close to the simple fact so 
and a half dollars, of which it is believed c^earb' expressed, that if ever we are 
“not one dollar has failed to reach the SiWeti from kell> and walk the Solden
treasury nor has there been “the loss of 1 * W’,U ^

ujrwrio i ii i , ^ 01 Christs sufferings for us; and we owea angle dollar by defalcate,” in the Him a debt of grateful love which all 
distribution of this large sum from the eternity cannot pay. Looking, then, in
general office. There have been a few to tkc Scriptures with unbiased mind, 
slight losses by misapplication of mon»v« ?e °l»crvc &at emphasis is laid upon at

SSSaWSsJfftfS:

i
• «• —

The Church-Extension Board 
and Mr. Thomas W. Price.

were
The majority of 

those converted are young men, and they 
already active in the work of saving 

others. Among those more advanced in 
life, several of the adversary’s leaders 
have joined the Lord’s 
vival is the absorbing interest of the lo
cality. Meetings have been held at the 
other churches, and though the success has 
not been so great as at Zion, the societies 
have been much quickened, and some 20 
persons have joined on probation. There 
is material here for a strong charge, and 
wc are trying to sieze hold of it for the 
Master’s

on.
As our readers have been advised, Mr. 

Price’s pamphlet, criticising unfavora
bly the management of this department 
of Church Benevolence, was referred to 
a special committee of the Board to ex
amine and report. After careful consider
ation of the several points presented, that 
committee

1 We wish the 
of our churches could be induced 

to atteud these Quarterly Meetings. The 
facts stated, and information given here, 
bring us into a proximity with our mis
sion work, not easily obtained elsewhere. 
Let us rally our members, and make the 
coming year glorious with results.

are
women

i
. army. The re-

.:

prominent business
C. C. Brown, Sec.one

—-------
Mr. Editor:—To the Methodists of 

the Peninsula it will be of some interest 
to lay before them some facts that 
suggested by a glance at our Conference 
Roster. James L. Houston’s name stands 
at the head of the list. lie entered the 
Philadelphia Conference in 1833, and 
is, therefore, in the fifty-second year of 
his ministerial life, Although

are
:: use.■ W. W. Redman.

>
The inscription on the seal of the Fed

eral Treasury, “Thcsanr. Araer. Septen. 
Sigil,” is an abbreviation of Latin words, 
which mean Beal of the Treasury [of 
the United States] of North America. 
“Septen/ is an abbreviation of Septen- 
trionalis, relating to the north or to 
northern regions, which is derived again 
from the “seven stars,” in the Great Bear, 
two of which point to the north star. 
“Theaaur,” is from thesaurus, treasury, 
and “Sigil” means seal.—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

ft
V a supor-

1 annuate, he still preaches with the vigor 
and vivacity of earlier years. He is 
said to be the most apt in Scripture quo
tation in preaching, of any minister in 
the Wilmington Conference,

George Barton and B. F. Price en- 
* tered in 1836, and will each complete a

i
t
\>
le
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HiJ»e«utl niwling at tl|P
en- ITEM'S.

Says tint California Advocate. “Three per 
sous in the Japanese Gospel Society were 
baptized during the year, on confession, at 
t-lie M. E. church of Dr. Otis Gibson, and four 
joined the church by letter from Japan.

Senator Stanford’s great gift- of three and 
a half millions to endow the University 
which lie has founded at Palo Alto, Cal., 
makes him one of the most munificent bene
factors of our age. All now needed to achieve 
great success is that the control of the Uni
versity shall be put into wise hands at first. 
This is something of such immense impor
tance that we tremble for the danger.—Ind.

One thousand colored students attended the 
three Atlanta colleges during the last term. 
Besides there were 2,000 negro children in 
the public schools of the city. Another col
lege is being erected, and the colored popu
lation of Georgia will enjoy excellent educa
tional advantages.

Methodist students of the. Boston Universi
ty, forage systematically on the vacant Con
gregational pulpits, because their system 
leaves no vacant churches for them.

The Grant Monument Fund in New York 
has reached a total of1 $100,395.

The Hon. Henry W. Sage, the founder of 
the Sage Female College, Cornell University, 
has given $00,000 to endow a professor of 
ethics and moral philosophy in Cornell Uni
versity, in memory of his late wife.

The Adelaide G. Smith concert in the 
Opera House, for the benefit of Ezion M. E, 
Church, netted over $100,

Vesuvius is again in a state of eruption. 
The lava is streaming down on the west side 
of the mountain, and some alarm is expressed, 
as the observatory authorities believe that 
the eruption will become more serious than 
it is at present.

China has 3,500 miles of telegraph line, 
and only seven miles of railroad.

Rev. Theodore P. Barber, D. D., president 
of Episcopal convention of the diocese of Eas
ton, designated Wednesday, the 10th prox. 
as the date for the resembling in Cam
bridge of 1 bat body to choose a successor to 
the late Bishop Lay, Rev. Dr. Smith, of 
Hartford, Conn., having declined the honor.

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

the graves of Wesley, Bunyun and Watts so 
near him. The services throughout were 
very impressive.

Victor Hugo’s most famous works 
were written after lie was sixty vears 
old.

ces
ital WILMINGTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.

Dec.Swedish Mission 
Grace
Mt. Lebanon
Mt. Salem
Clayniont
Chester
Wesley
Epworth
Alt. Pleasant
Brandywine
Chesapeake
Bethel
Elkton
Cherry Hill
Hockessin
Christiana
Newark
Charlestown
North East
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Scott
St. Paul’s 
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St. Georges 
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Rising Sun 
Red Lion 
New Castle
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Kx-Governor Stanford, of California, 

has decided to devote his three immense 
ranches in California to the endowment 
of the schools which he is establishing at 
Palo Alto in memory of his lost son, 
who died last year These ranches com
prise 80,000 acres and are valued at $3,- 
500,000. The best teaching talent to 
be found will be engaged for this school 
or group of schools, and in the end it is 
hoped that a great university will be 
built up.—Evangelical Messenger

Mrs. Grant will realize from three to 
four hundred thousand dollars from the 
General’s book.

Mr. James Russell Lowell places a 
high estimate on the Christian religion. 
At a recent public dinner, among other 
good things which he said is thc follow
ing: “The worst kind of religion is no 
religion at all; and these men, living in 
ease and luxury, indulging themselves 
in the amusement of going without re
ligion, may be thankful that they live 
in lands where the gospel they neglect 
has tamed the beastliness and ferocity of 
the men, who, but for Christianity, 
might long ago have eaten their car
casses like the South Sea Islanders, or 
cut off their heads and tanned their hides, 
like the monsters of the French Revolu
tion.”—Religious Telescope.

Four Vice-Presidents have died in 
office before Mr. Hendricks—George 
Clinton, Elbridge Gerry, William R„ 
King, and Henry Wilson.

The death of the King of Spain, with 
the pretensions already set up by the 
Carlists, bodes no good to the peace of 
that unhappy country.

There are in the United States more 
than G,000,000 persons over ten years of 
age who can neither read nor write. This 
class produces twenty-two times its pro
portion of paupers, and ten times its 
proportion of criminals, as compared 
with the rest of the population. It is 
estimated that they furnish thirty per 
cent, more than their proportion of the 
drunkards of our land. If this is an 
argument in favor of secular education, 
it is still more an argument in favor of 
moral and religious education. Nearly 
2,000,000 of these ignorant persons are 
voters.—Evangelical Messenger.

The idea of schools in Summer for 
the poor children of our great cities is 
gaining ground. The public schools stand 
empty for nearly three months, and 
there is no reason why they should not 
be utilized for the benefit of that great 
army of youth who cannot attend through 
the school year, or for those who do noth
ing, or worse than nothing, through the 
Summer months. Several such schools 
were held last Summer, and more will be 
opened next season.—Evangelical Mes
senger.
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111 oftenngs which they often
treasury of the Lord.
ians in order to bo able to respond intelligent
ly and promptly, when called on for contri- 
butions, should follow the direction of the 
apostle, and lay aside on the first day of the 
week, month, or year, a certion proportion of 
their earnings, and they would be able to 
divide the Lord’s money between the differ
ent benevolences, in proportion te their mer
its. But when the subject of giving has not 
been thought of, and provided for before
hand, as is often the case among our people, 
the hand is thrust into the almost empty 
pocket, and ten cents, or a Quarter of a dol
lar, is brought out. with the excuse that that 
is all they have, and seem to be perfectly 
satisfied with what they have done, 
elder is benevolent himself, and seems to 
measure Christians’ piety by t heir liberality.

There was a union Thanksgiving 
preached in the M. P. Church, the 26tli of 
Nov., by Rev. H. C. Cushing, the pastor. 
The congregation numbered about one hun-
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in which our people are taking deep interest. 
This promises to prove a grand treat for this 
holiday season. Our pastor, made a very el
oquent address to the Tomona Grange, in 
their hall, on Thanksgiving
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at 44
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Hast on District—Rev. John Franof., 
P. E., Smyrna Del. 

Queenstown, Aid., J. W. Poole, pastor. 
The good people of this charge were kindly 
thoughtful of their pastor’s excellent wife 
last Thanksgiving, presenting her with a 
very fine shawl, for which they tender thanks 
to the donors.
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of
tired of the best citizens ol* our town. The 
Methodist Protestants expect to commence 
the New Year with a protracted meeting; 
and when they close, in three or four weeks, 
perhaps the Methodist Episcopalians will 
supplement the effort, hoping to see many 
sinners converted, and the church greatly 
built up.

The remarkable revival in Hot Springs, 
After two full

W-
Arkansns, still goes on. 
months there is no abatement in the good 
work, which seems rathc-r to increase. There

DOVER DISTRICT-—FOURTH QUARTER.
Cambridge,
Beckwith,
Wood land town,
Church Creek,
East New Market, 
llurlocks,
Vienna,
Burrsvillc,
Farmington,
Federalsburg,
Denton,
Sea ford,
Galestown,
Bridgeville,
Ellcndalc,
Lincoln,
Magnolia,
Felton,
Hillsboro,
Georgetown,
Milton,
Lewes,
Nassau,
Alii lord,
Frederica,
Houston,
Harrington,

rs Dec. 11 13
< ta 22 13

19 20Id have been more than three hundred conver. 
sions. One hundred and three have been 
added to the M. E. Church, South, and oth
er denominations have shared largely in the 
fruits.

21 20
he 24 27The Cecilton parsonage has just been re- 25 27>st paired and re-painted at considerable ex

pense, and it looks like a new house. It is 
a valuable property, and one of three of the 
largest buildings in town, and is decidedly 
the best parsonage on the District, except 

A revival meeting has

2G 27
be Jan. 2 3

The revival meeting closed at St. John's 
Church, Powellville Circuit, last week, after 
nine persons had professed faith in Christ.

. 4 1 3
IF 109The preachers of the Iowa Methodist Con

ference at its late session, contributed $1,800 
to the various causes brought before that 
body. So it generally is, when collections 
are taken at these annual meetings.

Canon Farrar made $4500 by his lectures 
in New York. His fee, it is said, was the 
modest one of $300 per night.

The decen.se of Dr. Lowell Mason, which 
occurred at his residence, at Orange, N. J , 
on the 18th, was not altogether unexpected, 
owing to his state of health for some months. 
Few men have better illustrated the rare 
combination of art and practicality. As a 
musician he was thoroughly competent in his 
field of work; and as a business man he ex
hibited notably admirable talents. As is 
well known, be founded the eminent firm of 
Mason & Hamlin, and to his patience much 
of the present development of instruments 
of the sort is due.

Of Ixird Shaftesbury, the English Evangel
ical standard-bearer, the Christian World 
writes, “If the history of religion in England 
in the nineteenth century ever comes to be 
written with due breadth and in correct per
spective. Lord Shaftesbury will be its central 
figure. Neither Mr. Spurgeon nor Cardinal 
Newman can contest this place with him, be
cause their influence, though vast, has been 
in the doctrinal and ecclesiastical depart
ment, whereas Lord Shaftesbury, though as 
distinctively a religions leader as either of 
those—though he lived, moved, and had his 
being in religion, and did all lie did as a ser
vant of God—was a layman.”

Dr. Tulmage, while abroad, preached in the 
famous Methodist Jerusalem, City Road 
Chapel, London. The church was crowded 
to overflowing. During the indoor Services 
several thousand people gathered in the 
church-yard and in the street, awaiting the 
preacher. After the regular service inside 
the chapel, Dr. Talmage was compelled to 
hold a supplementary one outside, after the 
manner of the old-time open-air services of 
Wesley and Whitefield. In the course of his 
sermon, the “Brooklyn Non-conformist,” . 
he is called there, referred to the “holy 
groimd” upon which he stood, and the hal
lowed associations surrounding him, with

11 10ur
15 17te- IO 17

the one at Smyrna.
held for the last four weeks, at St.

18 17PERSONAL.
George W. Cable, the novelist, has become 

a Sunday school teacher at his new home in 
Northampton, Mass.

Mr. Alplieus . A. Townsend, a member of 
the Baltimore bar, has purchased the Eastern 
Virginian, a prosperous weekly paper pub
lished at Onancock, Accomac county, Va., 
and has taken possession.—Norfolk Ledger.

>is 23 31been
Paul’s church on Cecilton charge, with

The farmers
25Ot 27

11 30 31
variable interest and success, 
were so busy that the attendance of working 
members was mostly small, and the work 
was interrupted by many rainy evenings. 
Five ladies were converted, and the mem- 

considerably revived.
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Another Old Defender is dead,leaving but 
four now living in Baltimore out of the 1,2£9 
who formed an organization in 1842 to

the battle of NorthPoint, in

29 28
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which they had gallantly fought in 1814. 
Samuel Jennings is the old gentleman’s name, 
and his age was eighty-eight. lie died peace- 
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MARRIAGES.

MASON—MORRIS—By Rev. 1. N. Fore
man, Nov. 23d, 1885, Mr. James T. Mason 
of Milton to Miss Virginia L. Morris of 
Broadkiln.

ARBUCKLE—BORLAND.—On Dec. 2d, 
1885, at the residence of D. J. Devlin near 
Cherry Hill, Md., by Rev. E. E. White, 
T. Arbuckle and Miss Mollie Borland, both 
of Cecil Co.

REED—FRANCIS—By Rev. I. N. Fore
man, Dec. 3d, 1884, Mr. T, W. Reed to Miss 
Jennie S. Francis, both of Delaware.
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Fall Term opens Sepf. 10, Three Courses: 
the Classical, the Latin-Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition, by schol
arship. $5.25 a year; to sons of ministers, 
free, Expenses ofliving exceptionally low.

i'he Preparatory School, by giving cx- 
elusive attention to the requirements for ad- 

ll‘ mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY, D. D. President1
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Trains will loare Wilmington as follows:
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7 00, A frt, 0 W, 10.90 u. m.; 12 45. 2.90, 4,6m
SundayThe Ten Commandments, Illuminated 

Border, Size 4 x 2£. Price per Set, 2jcts- 
The Lord's Prayer, with Illuminated Bold

er. Size 4 x 2} Price per set, 25 cts.The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated: Faith, 
Hope. Charity, Temperance. Prudence, Jus
tice and Fortitude. Selections from Scrip
ture bearing on each. Price per set, 10 cts.

Precious Words. A series of eighty short 
Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral curds drab ground. Eight cards on 
sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral cards, with short Texts 
on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts,

Floral Cards; drab ground, short Texts. 
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

FloraI Cards. Precious Words from the 
Book of Life. Twenty Texts. Price per set,
25 cts.

Kindness to Animals 
priate Poetry Price per set, 10 cts.

Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts. 
Price per set. 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab.
Panels. Ten cards on each sheet, 
short, impressive Text*. Twenty’ different.

Short

always ready to witness for (io« 
a reason for the hope that was in 

He was a good neighbor, a kind and lov
ing father, and a most affectionate and ten
der husband. To know him was to lovo him. 
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» " 
him. fl 40,
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For Seaford 6.25 pm.
Fur Norfolk 9^0 a. m.

I guess.
tent; but as
Jet it alone. They tell me 
were to fall into the sea, he would float 

Id remain quiet, but because he 
it is so

who preach, lecture, declaim or 
sing, will and do find Hale’s Hone.v of Hoar- 
hound and Tar the speediest restorative of 
the voice in cases of hoarseness. It also cures 
coughs and sore throat rapidly and complete
ly. Sold byr all Druggists at 25c., 50c. and $1.

Glenn’s Salphnr Soap hosla and beautifies, 250.
Ge min n Com Item over kilIsOorns.Banioun.250
Hlira Hair and Whisker Dye-Black A Brown, soc.
Pike’s Toothache Drops care In l Minato, 25a.
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The Great Conspiracy,
A thrilling rovlcw of the portentous events Hint led 
to the Great Rebellion, from the powerful pen of Gen 
John A. Logan. Strike qufck for choico f eld. Hub
bard Bros., Publishcm, I’nlla, Pa.

She’s going
next week."“Yes? She’s a stunner! She’ll lay

over these English women, I guess.
A sen-ant entered, and delivered 

to the old gentlemen, who with
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nd intermediate station*. 8M 
stations, 8.35 a, m. 12.85, 6.15

i> lam sure
when we are in affliction. Fretful ness 
results in weakening us, in hiding from 
us wise methods of relief, and, in general, 
in doubling our pains. It is folly to kick 
against the pricks; it is wisdom to kiss 
the rod. Trust more, and fear less. If 
you have trusted your soul with Christ, 
can you not trust him with eveiything 
else? Can you not trust him with your 

sick husband, with 
business, with

• ni..a

11.30; p.m.message
his wife lefb the room.

“Ah there!" one young 
willing to repeat a fine bit of wit.

The servant turned on him aghast.
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Floral Cards, gold and drab ground 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25 

Words of Lovo Miniature Floral Panels 
Four panels on sheet Price per set 25 cts 

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price
per set. 20 cts.Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short verses from the Bible. 
Plight cards on each sheet. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set, 
12 cts,

Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 
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RKADY FOR AGENTS:

Naval History113 THEyour 
your life?

‘Oh,” says one, “I hardly like to do 
It is almost presumption to take 

minor cares to the great Lord.”
But in so doing you will prove the 

truthfulness of your faith.
I heard of a man who was walking 

along the high road with a pack on his 
back, he was growing weary, and was 
therefore, glad when a gentleman 
along in a chaise, and asked him to take 
a seat with him. The gentleman noticed 
that he kept his pack strapped to his 
shoulders, and so he said, “Why do you 
not put your pack down ?"

“Why, sir,” said the traveller, “I did 
not venture to intrude. It was kind of 
you to take me up, and I could not ex
pect you to carry my pack as well.”

“Why!” said his friend, “do you not 
that whether your pack is on your 

back or off, J have to carry it?"
It is so with your trouble whether you 

do not care, it is the Lord who

' class
rank, sat dumb for a 
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deed," went out.
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Vestibule* .IccoraUU in any ancient or new st>le. 
Old oil paintings restored

Time
affords much 
this country, 
explain the reason for it.

These lads would have been vulgar 
anywhere and always. But it is a sin
gular fact that many American young 
people who are quiet and gentle at home, 
talk loudly, swagger, and grow coarse 
and arrogant as soon as they find them
selves among foreigners, forgetting that 
their country-people must be misjudged 
and suffer, because of their lack of good 
breeding.— Youth's Compauion.
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set, 20 cts
Flowers on Gold Disk green ground. Brief 
Texts. All different. Price per set 20 cts. 

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds.
Price per set, 23 cts.

Floral a'd Fern Reward Tickets with 
Six cards on each
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sheet- Price 25 cts.
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of price. One and two cent stamps taken.
J Miller Thomas, 

Wi'mington, Del
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i: All the Ncich, Vigorous Editorials.
A trustworthy paper for business 

lias special departments for Farmers, Sunday 
School teachers and housekeepers.

Stations.men. Itsec Reading P. k 1 
R. Station, fi — s.00 9.30 3.00 5.05CLUB LIST.

The Peninsula Methodist and 
y of the following Periodicals will 
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THE NEW YORK OBSERVERUhland anecdote is sure of a wide 
Although the poet delighted to

A new 
welcome.
take, his subjects from the knightly and ro
mantic Middle Ages, when feudalism was 
everywhere in force, lie was essentially a poet 
of the people. The Prussian King, William 
IV., offered him the Order Pour Ic Jferitc, 
with flattering expressions of the royal re
gard. Uhland, however, declined to accept it. 
While he was explaining to his wife the rea
son which moved him to refuse the distine-

i.' 6.4Tancare or 
must care for you.

First trust your Lord with your souls 
and then trust him with everything else. 
First surrender yourself to his love to be 
saved by his infinite compassion, and 
then bring all your burdens and cares 
and troubles and lay them down at his 
dear feet, and go and live a happy joy
ful life, saying, as I will say and close:

FOR 1886,
SIXTY- F O URTH VOL CM V,

will contain a new and never before pub
lished series of IitEN.ms Letters; regular 
eorresponencc from Great Britain, France, 
Germany and Italy; Letters from Mission 
Stations in India, China, Japan, Africa and 
Micronesia; original articles from men of in
fluence and knowledge of affairs in different 
parts of the country, and selected articles 
from the choicest, literary and religious pub
lications, in poetry and prose,

A New Volume, containing a Second Ser- 
ries of Ihkn.eus Letters, a sketch of the 
author, and a review of his life and work, 
has been published.

We shall offer this year special and at
tractive inducements to subscribers and
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i. 3.00Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth.
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and { 

Women, 1

1,50 | 6.35 8 1411 25

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd's 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Waynea- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, sco 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER. GeiiT Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

* 6433,00
1,00

!1,00
2,50
4,00

The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- j 

try Gentleman, j 
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie slllus-) 
trated Newspaper, f 

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly £,50 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
1.50

Peterson’s Magazine, 2 00 
Lippincott’s Magazine, 3 00 
Philadelphia Medi- I 

cal Tim68,
Doreas Magazine,
Good Words,
Atlantic Monthly,
Andover Review,
The Edinburg Review, 4.00 
Litteli’s Living Age, 8.00 
Rural New Yorker, 2.00 

T. S WILLIAMS. Woman’s Magazine. 1.00 
Pastor M. E. Church, North East. Md Homeletic Review, 3 00

MSiucffi Cash accompany order. 
Gen. Ag’t., North East. Md- ! Address,

tion, there was a knock at the door. A work
ing-class girl from the neighborhood entered, 
and presenting Uhland with a lmnch of vio
lets, said: “This is an offering from my 
mother." “Your mother, child?” replied 
the poet: “I thought she died last Autumn.” 
“That is true, Herr Uhland,” said the girl, 
“and I begged you at the time to make a 
little verse for her grave, and you sent me a 
beautiful poem. These are the first violets 
which have bloomed on mother’s grave. I 
have plucked them; and I like to think that 
she sends them to you with her greeting.” 
The poet’s eyes moistened as he took the posy; 
and, putting it in his buttonhole, he said to 
his wife: “There, dear woman; is not that 
an order more valuable than any King 
give? ’ ’—Indcpa i dent.

■

“All that remains for me 
Is but to lovo and sing.

And wait until the angels conic 
To l>ear me to my King.1' 3,00 Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 

with P. W. <£ B. R. R. at Union Station 
Baltimore.

i —Spurgeon.: friends.
Sample copies free 4,00!■

4,00Bad Breeding. Commencing Noveinb r 22, 188ft, leave Union Station 
ft3 follows:

NEW YORK OBSERVER, 
NEW YORK. DAILY.

2.0ft A M Fast Mall for Shonandoah Valley and 
Southern > nd South western poi t8. AIbo Glyndoo, 
Westmineter, Now Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mochan- 
lcstowu Blue Rldgo, Hagerstown, aud except Sun
day, Charnbersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B &C 
V R R. Sleeping car for Luray o en »t 10.00 o'clock 
the evening before at Hlllen. Berth $1 00.

3 30 P M.—Southern Express for points on Shen
andoah Valley, Norlolk anS Western, East Tennes
see, Virginia and Georgia Railroads and connections: 
also Giyndon, Westminster. Now Windsor, Union 
Bridge, MechanlcstowH, Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, 
and except Sunday, Frederick ^through car) and 
Martin sburg.

DAILY

48-51There is in London si quiet, little hotel 
which is not generally known by travel
ler}', being frequented only by the high
est class of titled Englishmen and for
eign noblemen. A few very wealthy 
Americans who had found out that it 
was exclusive and costly tried occa
sionally to gain admission,

About a year ago, two lads of sixteen, 
dressed in the height of fashion, a faint 
down on their lips, sat in the drawing
room of this house before the fire, their 
hats on, their legs stretched out at full 
length, whistling in concert. They were 
the sons of a merchant prince of New 
York, and of a Chicago man who had 
gained a great fortune by mining specu
lations; and accordingly looked down 
on the world from a lofty height.

A gray, bent old gentleman 
wrapped in an old-fashioned traveling 
shawl,something the worse for wear, lie 
stopped, looked at the lire, aud waited 
for the youthful occupiers of the best 
places to rise. The boys stared at him, 
stretched their legs a little farther across 
the hearth, and whistled more loudly 
than l>efore.

The old gentleman sat down in a j 
corner. I

!4,00MTJSIC.
Iuternat'oual System of Practical Self 

Perfective Music Lessons Every part is 
self instructive, enabling one who cau read 
to play rich accompaniments to all songs in 
a short lime It will stand the test of all 
critics.

O. H. Dodworth, a musician of national 
reputation, director of the famous military 
Band of New York, writes:

Prof. Rice-—Dear Sir:—1 have examined 
your Harmonic Teaching Music Charts, and 
have no hesitation in saying that thej’ are 
the best works of the kind ever issued, for 
simplicity they excel, for either smaturps 
or professionals and consider them inval
uable.

1
Babyhood,can

0 „ EXCi-.PT SUNDAY.
8.05 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

Emmlttsburg. Waynesboro, Charnbersburg Shippens- 
burg, Hagerstown, Williamsport and Intermediate 
stations.

: OBITUARY.
2.00Died at the residence of her motlior, in 

Queenstown, Md., Nov. :20th, 1885, Mi 
Ilettie E. Pillahay, aged about 22 years. 
The deceased was a lady possessed of many 
rare qualities. Amiable in disposition and 
social in her habits, she made many friends. 
About a year ago she gave her heart to God, 
and by her consistent life gave bright evi
dences of the power of Christ to save. Death 
came somewhat unexpectedly to herself and 
friends; yet she was prepared for the event, 
and is now, we doubt not, among tlic blest. 
Her funeral was attended by a large con
course of relatives and friends, all deeply 
affected at the loss of one so highly esteemed, 
the pastor improving the mournful occasion 
by preaching from Rev. 14-15. Her mother, 
brothers anil sisters deeply feel their bereave
ment, yet hope they may so live as to meet 
her with the "blessed who die in the Ixml.” 
‘I/me are the paths and sad the bowers,”

Whence thy sweet smile has gone.
But O, a brighter home than ours.

“In heaven is now thine own.”
John W. Pooi.k, pastor.

lii 1 10.00 A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge, 
Hanover,, Gettysburg, and polnta on H. J., H. AG. 
R R. (through cars) Mt. Holly Springs, Carlisle, Pa.

2.25 P M—Accom. for Giyndon, (Keutertown.)
4.05 P M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pikca- 

ville, Owiugs1 Mills. St. George’s, Giyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Finkabuvg, Patapsco, Westminster, Medford, 

Windsor, Liuwood, Union Bridge and principal 
ttstions west; also Ilanovcr, Gettysburg and itationa 
on H J„ H & G R R , (through cars.) Emmlttsburg, 
Waynesboro, Charnbersburg and Shippensburg.

5 20 P M—Accommonatlon for Glvndon,
t<.30 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.

TRAINS ARRIVE A f UNION STATION.
Daily—Southern Express, 12.25 A M. Fast Mail 8,55 P M.
Dally eacept Sunday—Giyndon Accom.

Uuion Bridge Accom. 8 45 A M, Expr 
VRR, ERR, 1IJ II AG U It, Frederick Dlv P 
R R, and principal main lino points 11.35 A M, Union 
Bridge Accom. 3.15 PM, II J II A G R It Giyndon 
Accom. 5.55 P M. Mall 6.40 PM.

II 1.0088
' 2.75

4.00
O. H. DODWORTH.

I believe it to be the simplest and 
easiest method in acquiring the knowledge 
of music, and cheerfully recommend it to 
the public.

3 00 New1
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Fourth & Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.BAYNE & WHEELER, GRISWOLD, i.n.iIrS»0sDA6R.°Ct‘l1B. H.

CUSTOM TAILORS,■ :
i A Valuable Work of Reference.

SHITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible

What Organ or Piano 

Shall I Purchase?
HAS BECOME THE IMPORTANT

QUESTION.

-S’. W. Cor. 4th. S’ Shipley,
WILMINGTON, DEL,

A FULL LINE OF

:■

Comprising Antiquities, Biography, Geo
graphy, Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testam 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
400 Illustrations. Large l2mo. Cloth Bind
ing. Price $2.50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

REV. F. H, and M. A. PELOUBKT,
Authors of “Select Notes 
tional Lessons."

Presented for 10 new subscriptions at 
$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price, 
or wo will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for $2.25 
cash with order. Address

Gabriel Viekcrson died at his home in 
Wyoming, Del., at noon, Sunday, October 
18th, 1883, in tfte 70th year of his age.

When a youth he gave his heart to God, 
and his name to the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, ofwhieh he continued a member until 
trausfered to the church triumphant. Such 
washis consistency of life, ancl his devotion to 
God and his cause, tnatlie won the confidence 
of all. He loved the gates of Zion, was al
ways glad when it was said to him, “Let us 
go into the hou.se of the I/ird.” He seldom 
failed to be in his place in the church of God. 
His successive pastors over found in him a 
true and faithful friend, “ready for every 
good word and work*,” serving'the church 
with fidelity and efficiency in the several 
offices to which he was called. In his 
ner he was quick, and undemonstrati

“It’s a cold day, outside, mother!" 
said one of the young boors loudly, and 
they both laughed. A moment or two 
later, a feeble old lady entered. They 
still remaiued seated, but eyed her quiz
zically, as sbe sat down by her husband. 
She wore thicb, broad^olcd shoes, a trav
elling dress, and a bonnet of the fashion 
of two years ago.

The lads giggled.

The market has become flooded with a 
class of cheap instruments, and the people 
have become confused, and many entrapped 
by the plausible statements made by unscru- 
plous manufactures and dealers.

The only safe plan is to buy only 
and reliable dealers-

Tho Esty Organ holds tho first pi 
among organs.

The Decker Bros., NVeber, Haines k Fis
cher PiailOH aro unrivaled.

These being all reliable and thoroughly 
tested, any one may order with perfect 
fidcnce.

ent.I, TO SELECT FROM.
Our reputation as first class reliable Tail

ors is well known. All work guaranteed.
Style, fit, workmanship, and moderate 

prices characterize our house. Call on us 
for your next garments. Leave your orders 
and be convinced-

of tried1
aceon the Intcrna-

Bayne & Wheeler,Ah there!" said• *< con-S. W. Cor. -ith & Shipley Sts.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

one. man-
ve; yet JNO. G. ROBINSON, 

No. 15 N. Charles St., Baltimore, 
Gen’l Manager for the Peninsula. 

Catalogues free.
100 West ltl>JStMIWilJmbg?on0D!LS'41-ljr
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SEND TO THE

^EHIBSVLA J^ETHODIST-88®®** 

r^s«r*'«>nrfcA, Ccn.n,

ATEverything for the
Season at the 

j Boston 99 Cent Store.

iH

Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,Hon.

(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

No. 602 KING STREET,
and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 

at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
Special room for ladles. Como and see ue. Everything 
first-claea. 17— 4c

orennu&ta
All

un

],adios

Ladies’ Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the eitj, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cutterlj. scissors. Bird Ca^es, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and R >ces Plated Ware, and 
hendrods of other things.

JOB OFFICE*-04, 16.06,
4i-4n.

THE WILMiNGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

1*•25. 11 6* 
Jlone. 8.55 
12.85, 6.25

1'ur*>er for IF YOU WANT■ w.$1.50 , f ^peclal MTMgemeirt witll
to Club with their Magazine thi* year.

THt UIHTA8E HEARTH
__  i 1* a -well-known Home Magazine now In its iithStreet j ^ * favor‘lc wherever Introduced. The

$100°^- beautifully illustrated
^ ■VJVJi vt —*5 And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

------------------------- THE COTTAGE7*hane Bell Foundry ^blwS?KlxS!2E£
9«K*8AKDpEAL?f?r%Su5:HEs/*€. Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,

end “nd Catalogue. Address 1 Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton,

I - Abby Morton Diaz,

V SU(feorge MacDonald, LL.D-, 
^ Rose Terry Cooke,

^TeSlIaber, 
v Julia C. R. Dorr, 
V Thos.S. Collier,
N FrancesL.Mace

8W, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL 40-tf LETTER HEADS,

has the largest and bent assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to be fonnd 
In tho olty. The large business, to which our en
tire attention is '{iven, and our unequalled facili 
ties for supplying the latest and best, places us on 
equal footing, and onables us to compete with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any Bizo or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and In tho best manner A call is solicited

E. C. STRANG,

S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts.
WlLMINQTON, DKL.

603 Market^ 
Vm.Ml*(iTOV

Wh"-e Shins 75

a spcoiality.UJAttUSSES and aU private appliances

PBIYATKBOOM FOR LADIES,
BILL HEADS,Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.

ledy itendant.«■«», 11.52 /..JAMES BELT, Druggist.
nd Market Streets. 

Wilmington, Del
ENVELOPES,Sixth a

Franklia

HEARTH
"B Stories and Poems by 
Authors, such as

receipts,
CIRCULARS,

2 30, I IQ Baltimore Church i ells
Since 1*44 celebrated for Superiority ovc- 'tbers, 
aremude only of Purest Bell Metal, (Coiv-r and 
Tin,) Ilotarv Mountings, warranted satis-actory. 
For Prices.Circulars. Ac., address RaLTIMOIi >■ Hkll 
Foum.ky, J. UBCESTEL’ «fc •*«*>*. UalUmoj v, Mil.

*-lyeo

gton.6 3.5, 
Tlarjinc- 43-ly

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,
9(3 a m. |®>THE L1QHT RUNNING^©1 BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes A Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watch*8, (’locks and Jewelry Careiully Re
paired. 18-6m

or Cbln-

iferrod >o TAGS,
rss, □ pon o POSTERS,%LKH*.
A»r* m f/4y

COTTAGE HEARTH i
Has Each Month

Two Pages New Music, >
Two Pages Floral Hints, "V vy, 

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar” Patterns, X 

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 

Prize Puzzles for Young People.
PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR.

Sample Copies Free
READ OUR OFFERS.

Wc will give a year’s subscription to “The 
Cottage Hearth ” (regular price fit.So a year), FREE OF CHARGE. b

To any one Bending ns the names of five 
"ew subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
-.nd five dollars.

The Cottage Health andPeoinsnla Metbo- 
1 iPt, one year, for two dollars.

Sample copies may be had by applying 
’ h is office.

c 106 West 7tii Street, 
Also Agent for

PAMPHLETS
t. R.

THE WATERBURY WATCH.
The price of the Waterbury Watch alone is 83.50, 

and cannot be bought for less It is by far the best 
witch ever mauutact red for so small 
give this watch *nd one v ear's subscript! 
I'ENINSULA METHODIST fer S3 50, thus 
saving to you of Si.00 by taking both together. 
Bcriptions can commence at any time.

DR, WELCH’S UNFERMENTED WISE[885. Si Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

trial.

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.m. We Will 
lion to the 

i makln

a IQ
4Mm. pm 

.00 6,12 
’|23 6,42

% Sub-V £3
ns a

“The Waterbury.”i,02
,13

*1,40 FOR SALE. 

Marriage Certificates, 
only 1.00 a dozen, at 
this office.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
on Application.*

(gawthrop building,)SEWING-MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.

P ERF EC T SA T!S FACTION
M Home Sewing; Machine Co.

SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH AND

ni. p.iii WILMINGTON, DEL.
)0 5.05
12 5.55 
)3 6 35 

6.47

>o

—ORANGE, MASS.—
30 Union Square, N.Y, Chicago, 111. St. Louis, Mo. 

Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.
-A LARGE STOCK OF— 

AND
MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com

pend of Funeral Addresses- An aid for 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines Edited by J. Sander
son, D. D. Introduction by John Hall, D-D- 
500 pages, crown. 8vo. Price, SI,75-

How to secure 
them. As taught and explained by onr 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe. 343 p., crown,8vo. Price$l,50

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystalizes 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the liye theological quest ons 
of the (lay, By Rev. J. P Thompson, D D, 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. Now 
York, 310 pages, crown 8vo, Price, SI.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. Uude- 
nomiuantonal, Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Companion’ 
Price, 50 cents.

GLA D Tf DINGS- Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D. L. Moody. With 
Life and Portrait. 514 p., crown, Svo. Price, 
$1.50.

GREAT JOY. Moody's Sermons de
livered in Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
ofP. L. Bliss, 528 p., crown, Svo. Price,$1.50.

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody’s Ser
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
and Portrait of Ira I) Sankey. Introduction 
by Joseph Cook. 528 p., crown, Svo, Price, 
$1.50.

THE PULPIT TREASUR Y First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures. Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 
Service Sunday-school Cause, etc , etc. 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. J Sanderson, I) L). Managing Edi
tor- Bound Volumu. 765 pages. Price, $3.00.

CHRIST1AN TilO U(l HT Issued

7.00
CAPSHATS22

)5 FOR GALE BY Just received from New York, also the best
-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—

In the city at”

16 Wood’s Ponograph
consists of a first-class dia
mond-pointed 1-1 carat gold pen. 
and the only gold-mounted fount
ain holder over constructed which 
Is unconditionally warranted 
to give satisfaction. It needs 
no wining and no dipping for ink, 
and it is carried in tho pocket 
always ready for use on any kind 
of paper. Tho Ponograph is totally 
unlike tho McKennon. Livormore, T. Cross and other Stylographic 
so-called pens, which have a rigid 
point incapable of making shaded 
lines. Hitherto a really desirnblo 
two-nibbed gold pen and fountain 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could indulgo- Tho Ponograph is 

.. not only warranted to bo tho par 
t-'wj excellence of all fountain pons, 

but we placo it within tho ousy 
reach of everyone by reducing the 
price to only S3, postpaid. Tho 

e»Sc| illustration shows tho exact size of 
affll Ponograph.
<IHS 4 Specimen Testimonials.
•S6an — ,rOf tho many fountain pens 
'MS which I have used, iho Ponograph 

is. in my opinion, the par excel
lence of them nil. Its flow of ink 
is freo and much more certain than 
from any other of tho fountains I have used, and besides possess
ing all the advantages of the Stylograph, it has tho additional ad
vantage of being a two-nibbed pen. 
and therefore does Dot. deprive iis 
writing of the important distin
guishing characteristics of hair 
lino end shade. The pen being 
gold, with iridium points it is a« 
durablo as any other gold pen. 1 
can eortainly commend tli

lifher of tho Penman’a Art Joun "Camp Ground. Brandon, Yt., 
July 5, 1884.—S- 8. Wood—Beer Sir: Ponograph camo last night, and it 
is just splendid, as the girls say. I 
sat up after midnight trying it. It 
is a constant delight to write with 
if If I hud had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold everyone 
of thorn. Please send ino one 
dozen at once. Inclosed And iho 
amount; and if you will give ino a 
larger discount on 50 ordered at 
inoo, I will order 50 after the 12 
nrrt sold ” — Bov. B- H. Taylor. Missionary at Aspinwnll, South 
America.

D. S. EWING, Geii’l agent.
1127 Chestnut St.. Phi la., Pa. 

SAM’L. SPEAKMAN,
10 East 7th St., Wilmington, Del.

48-12

2 i

M5
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE, 

HQ MARKKY BYRKK'S’.
r, E2 REVIVALS.
’hadd’B
ajne8-

8CO ! *
TEACH THE CHILDREN TO HE ON TIME.— 

Do you wish to teach your children habits of prompt
ness ? If you can do t- is, It will bo doing t*’cm a great 
service. As soon as your boy cau lead the time of day 
give him a watch, and teach him to take care of it, 
and always to be on time. The tVaterbury Watch is 
just the watch for your boy 
ered that the Waterbury \

• Ag’t. 1 “3.WlLCOX^g D
htj « S
L A o c*

S-
iit. g. ^c>. -—I O

3 ^3 Wg oicting
talion

1C vv mercury watch is 
The public has discov

ered that the Waterbury Watch (costing only $3.50) 
iH an accurate, reliable, aud durablo tlme-plcoo.

LI SS l'OIt REPAIRS—Tho Waterbury costs less 
for repairs and cleaning than any othf r watch made 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from $1 50 
to $•!. It costs'.’5 to 50 cents to repair and clean a 
Waterbury Watch. he Waterbury Watch Is a stem 
winder. The case is nickel-silver, and vri 1 alwnys 
ran alii as bright as a now silver dollar. Tho Watch 
bos a heavy beveled edge, c'vstal face The works of 
the Watch arc made with the finest automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch is porfict 1 efore leaving the 
factory «ell known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them In pteference to higher- 
priced watches.

I-1 stage and pnekin- 
A Waterbury Watch

us the names of t wet. v 
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9325 c* nts extra
wil be given to any one eend- 

) new subscribe 
and twentv dtillars. 

J. MII-I.i:•£ THOMAS, 
Fourth and shi|»kv Biicct-, Wiln-• r,. ton, Del.

M
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0 nk Only 15 inches in diamoter when folded. 
WEIGHT. 30 lbs. - 2,d crick 

ppens- 
tedialv
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& crDomestic” Spring Bed. 9u c* pIridge. 
1. A (J. 
e, Pa.

i3 QGur fourSlessrs. White hare devoted their lire*
»o tlio fcfudy of developing tho Bccd Organ, tho 
foniorharing manufactured Organs for 85 years.

POSITIVE SIMPLE
DURABLE
OVER 0 Q STYLES
In Buylngnn ORGAN don’t be led into purchasing 

that contains a great A HP A Y OF STOPS 
and FF1V liUJ'DS but write to a

I filDI C 13STALER
.LlML/ILL. or >rjijinfaoturor |

who will furnish you at even money a first-clans * 
ORGAN. £5/~ Slops cost but a few cents each j

Write for our CATALOGUE and diagram j 
showing construction of the INTERIOR of j
ORGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL, «nd
AGENT’S DISCOUNTS allowed where wc j 

Lave no

o I’eno- w(MADE ENTIRELY OP METAL.)

Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts.
i'C- ■L•) ub-
ia!.

i—■ <-i00 gPikes-
Glenn
idford,
nclpal
ationn
sburg,

B
ofem roa USE.

Their conBtruction Envelopes like the 
above, with name of 
church printed in them 
for Two Dollars per 
thousand.

tea under theaupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by l buries 
F. Deems, D. D., LL.D., containing Papers 

Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, $2.

Any of the above hooks will be 
tage

vtsm
1st on

.
t Maii y oi 

free
sent pos-

ibi on receipt of price. Address 
J., Millkr Thomas,

4th & ShiploySts. 
Wilmington, Del.

A M
B A C

Div I* 
Uuto« 
yndon

ono

Vmm I irr mi Hrn
- ONE THIRD OF

Unconditional Guaran-
(jfflj tcc.—Jf Jor (i7tij reast/n luhat-
ilflP ever Wood's Penograph should

not give satisfaction, it may be 
relumed to the manufacturer, 
in which case the amount 're
ceived for it will be refunded,

S. S. WOOD,
134 j W. 23d St., New York

rs ?.igor. i'flu BOSTON ONE PRICEI uuu lii l in uLU BOOT MB » HOUSE.120 DOLLARSJIENK r riKE, Proper. |' * KAVo„m:

l SINGER

»
And why In a poor one?

Thk ‘•DOMESTIC” Id a Spring Bed In tho full 
of the term. The material Is the beat Unit can be procured, 
being made exprtartly for this lied. Tho woikmnn.ildji 1" 
Unexcelled,and the nninhing by Jai«umliiK(l>ftkcd on)and 
Tinning, makes it the mobt durablo oh well aa tho mo^t 
elegant article In ltd line.

«
es*t pci

304 MarkelStreeti
WILMINGTON. DEL. m\NT ACcnt*

Send all orders to 

th & Shipley Sts..

FOLDED FOB BlilFITXO. 
"2 ~z2B Bj. MILLER THOMAS, 1

ft STYLE
SOWING MACHINEth a 

eople 
pped 
scru-

Perfect Pit Guaranteed. Call and Examine I
Agent for Burt’s Fino Shoes for LadieB and Gents.

Four Wll-Mlk'OTON, Del. With dn»ji leaf fancy cover, two 
large drawers with nuko rings, 
and a full set of Attachments, 
equal to any So ger Machine sold 
lor 840 aud upwards by Canvas-

1

WELCH’S
Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at
this office.
Quart Bottles, per 
PintHalf Pint “

AGENTS WANTED: MILLARD F. DAVIS,
PRACTICAL

itr ill 1 T I I Buy direct ol the Manufacturers, and save agent’aWatcnmaber and JewelerJ^,u^,*#ttlugc,“l,ltait*ofw"ra“i*e for 3
Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Co.

217 Qninoe Bt., Philadelphia.

DR. g-Machine men will find 
be handled on trial with-

Writ« for Prices and Catalogue*.

“Domestic” Spring Bed Company,
P1TKSTLE8 A5D ILiXCyACTUBEBS,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

!. It can bcrs.
A week’s trial in your home, before payment Id 

asked.
tried

books.place 
; Fis- Lcrwest Prices 

HIGGINSt Variety I 
PERKINPINE &

*14 ARCH 8T., PHILADEI.PHL4, PA

And dealer In Watches, Clooks, Jewelry and Silver
ware. ‘

No. 9 East Seoond Street, Wilmington, ael.
Qrea$12.00ighly

con-
36-ly6.00doz. 9-Cuil-0>

2.75
a

BE,

*



7 1 IMETHODIST
y^THTSTIUST STTLA

^S^SSS£&m
and Peninsula Methodist- __

-THEi !© !r%fall go. j
i /

Peninsula Methodisti WINTER GOODS!!; Send for our 
Pianos- They .
Complete satisfaction gnen.

Address,

i
!

iCAKHAKT & CO.,Refers to rrotc-staiu- Methodist ____^ "~7ITTVk

®ffiSfIIIS=Fainting and Workmanship. ^e“d gBest 0f reference. Ad-
Wholesale Pr ces, to introduce our Goods.

;j@® mm®.v ;1ZION, MD.1i Dress Cloths G-4, nil shades, Incots Cloths 6 

new shades, Black and Colored Cashmers, 
Black Silks, Underwear for ladies, gents, mis
ses and children, Ladies’ Coats, New Markets, 
brown and black, Busian Circulars Beady 
Made Clothing, Cotton Flannel, Red iv. Cra) 
Twilled Flannel. Horse and Bed Blankets, 
Hats and Caps, Ladies’ and Cents Cloves. 
Prints, Muslins. Stove Pipe, Klbows and Stove j
Fixtures.

OUB TERMS:- Strictly Cash and 

tion therefrom.

EdesviUCi Rid1 dress. . JUDEFIXV <C CO. otnrrvt Agents,WSl. K_____________ __________
I*-Cuajr's Choice Peach Tbees, and aH ‘!l® Address, 8

varieties, guaranteed Uueto narne.^nd^r O.rcul m
We are prepared to

JAMES T. KENNEY, ;1.

do all kinds ofV .

318 NORTH FRONT ST .0 PHILADELPHIA. CLOTHING! devia-no- (live special attention to sales of Lutloi, j 
K^gs, Poultry, Calves. Sheep, Lambs, 1 each- j 
cf Berries. Potatoes, Peas. &c. Arc. Refer- j 
©nee first class. Returns made promptly. . 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction j 
Guaranteed. Cards and stickers furnished 
on application All letters of inquiry cheer-. 
fu!!v answered.

21-3;n

JOB PRINTING:f! I
■ j;

Ready made or made to order, Run 
under two seperate departments 
The Custom or Order Department con
tains the Finest Imported and Domes
tic Fabrics for making fine Suits to 
order; a full corps of cutters and tail
ors constantly employed; all orders 
promptly made, and to be satisfactory.

Clothing Ready Made, in Men s, 
Youths', and Boys’ Suits and Over 
Coats; much of it our own make, 
made by our own tailors during dull 
seasons; we claim better fitting, trim
med a/uj..made garments than ord'n 
ary r&Aly made are. We carry an 
immense stock, consequently oiler a 
great variety of qualities and styles. 
Our prices will be found to be an ob
ject. We buy largely, and with ready 
cash so that we can make a profit in 
buj’ing, which gives us a big start for 
low prices Wc are offering special 
inducements in Boys' Clothing.

Ten per cent, discount to ministers.

' I claim to build the bestW
Collection Cards, Col-1 in styl-. finish, and dm i-

it.vc. lor in li-V <»: . n
!Li s Ft-ninsui .fThmied!

WB WANT 5000 MORE BOOK AGENTS

JBuiule i' ... M

1 e c t i on Envelopes,Give uK H ina

T II ! 1 \I !•> s J X , j..
-n Waliim St . yy'ilntSnpi<»i... I>“l,

Checks, Notes, Drafts,Reference: Revs;8 T r.ahlner,T H Ilnnliiiu.

Bill Heads, L e t t e r

j Heads, Envelopes, Cir

culars. Pamphlets, Re-
J.T.MULLIN&80N. ;

|---------------------------------- .1 AROUND THE YULE LOG, or
€*} vLSsf. '.hw; ■ . S what the poets say about Christmas
A *>■& ... 8 Compiled from the writings of J. G.

L }./3! QA'Z i; 9 Wiuttiek, J. G. Holland, Wm.
fcsK;rFp

1 26,centsdROS,:H'T,,°R,'E'

cities. t and literature combined.
for tho PERSONAL HISTORY OF

GBm IT. S. GRAKT.
liVStiS*.yzi-c^ 1 Wn.irs-.-M. 07-SOLD ONLY

:I CLOTHIERS,
t>TH AND MaRYKT, Wli.. DkI..

TAILORS Hetter than a mere Christmas card.

H.
IIDFUE
Price,

ISONGS OF CHRI8TMASTIDE; ceipts, SJiipping Tags,yO.-K comprising choice bits from Henhy 
W. Longfellow, Adelude A. 
Proctor, Walter Scott, Thomas 
Hood, Frances Ridley IIaver-

::
H gal, Charles Mackay, Felicia 

Hemans, A. D. T. Whitney, and 
Jennie Joy. Prlco 25 cents.w. V. TUXBURY, HRJSTMAS'TID Visiting Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all

These booklets contain so 
finest Christmas poetry in the Kng-wmm ISsssei r„nsy iswm sS»Ss=j

I /-lJN'' : yards of the premier class and were made “ 
Il&k’ci.'' ": in Europe. The series comprise eight do- 8 

signs printed in nearly twelve colors, all 
■ partially coated with fine frosted smalt,

,n imitation of snow. By gaslight the 
effect is most brilliant, resembling the 
bright sparkle of diamond dusL This 
novel feature enhances the value of card. 
Either of the above can be enclosed in an

m me of thee Artist a Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS.

. ireful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations. Orders by uiaii attended to. 

Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON. DEL

hiI in banner
IIM

Price 26 cts.
I! Sold without

i the stand. kinds ofaddress; postpaid,
ON RECEIPT OP PRlCEi

.31

ordinar 
• 1.36;

y letter cnvel 
12 copies, $2

fHOMAs“ 
1 "iiI’lh A- Shipley St.s„ W,Iiltylon, Del.

ope,
.60.PUBLIC SALE OF

CHOICE CATTLE. Address fell?*J. M1LLEKSTATUE OF “ LIBERTY EIL1GHTEIISG THE WORLD."
More Money Needed.

'Hie Committee in charge of tho construction 
or the pedestal and the erection of tho Statue 
In order to nslno t'umiH lor 
It w oompletJon, have prepared, from 
model furnished by the artist, a ]^rfect fac-HmUe 
Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering 
to subscribers throughout the United States at the* following prices:

No. 1 Statuette, nx in chef in height,—tho 
statue bronzed; Pedestal, nickel-silvered,—at 
One l>oll;u- on oil. delivered.

The subscriber will ofierat Pub
lic Sale, at his farm 
Hast, Cecil Co., Md.. 
WEDNESDAY, DEC.

near North

: EstimatesHi, 188,-5, 
entire stock of Ayrshire* thor- 

ougUbred grade Cattle, including 
, ,V‘ 1 •■‘i-gethorough-: b,red B,U ’ 20 llPafl of young Cattle 

i “ f°, y°u‘>g Horse, broken io

clieerfully 

on applica- 

Bates as low 

consistent with good 

work. Give us a trial.

-
;
i furnishedNo. 2 Statuette, in tame metal, totlze inches 

Ah/A, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
L>t>lla.i*H onoli, delivered. i j

8i,»g*e
JrUl ver. 1*1a led, with rusii htand, at 
J oil Dolluns enoli, delivered.

Mueh time and monev have been ktu.m g.

;!!
j ^ i-R.Ms :—All sums of 1

Much time and money have been spent in , Under fooL . , i, ’ “U alld
^nrY«5gtho b^tueUc8, and tlicy are mueh ’ Cd1.1 ' on all SUms over
impro\e<i over the iir.'t sent out. The Com- 1 i?-01 a Credit of rrinn , n vr„ 
mitiee have received from subscribers many ! u. ,, , OI 111 Be months Will

‘■'ommendation. : ‘>C allowed, imrohneo.- • •MS'S; ! [Toniisary uo/e" avabYe iTO 
1Bank of ElfcJn, Md whh 
jaPKoved security. ‘ " Wlth

RICHARD BUTLEB, Secretary, ! '’alu lo commence at Hi
American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

33 Mercer Street, New York.

tion.'
as

li

noon.
T. SNOWDEN THOMAS.

AuicIen. oiuy One i oJUr.

-Al“kinu and litparti,f/1 8 8 5.
Boston 99c. Store

<»l articles. KverX/v U, 
surround!^ Uu„?„df »“ DSf0" a,"> 
and buy. at wholesale or rotail f* ° Con?° 
headquarters for Good Dnlic A i1,1*5 still
Cutlery, Vases To! (a* q * **’ 'l^welry Toys.3 COMESA: a11 ki°ds of 
poof, white and colored.

Corner Eighth and Market St
WIUCINOTON, DEL.

^ a XpcciulUfj.

o05 King St., Wil„

6™?ngTsYreT? ■ROOMS 

n»S i«J Keepiij Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Mh
nnre,M,J wiu: Te\z)Tc^han^ 0pen ua ^*1j. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.

J.Del. MILLER THOMAS.>I■ J. -ajSSSSSB
47-21 bov

i
■

WILSON’S- :;

fourth & Shipley Sts.IIUI ONEyI
47-21 eov ’ *

:
cei

801 Th»
reets, nil4&-tf

Wilmington, Del. the
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